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WAR, PESmm, FAMEE. TRIED TO KILE BIB PIAXCBB.
» Young ' Lady 
Her.

TUI WKEÏTHE ÏABLU? BEFOBH IS 1 THE MCH !THE PAtm-TOH STRIKE. PEOPLE OP PROMIS ESCE.wltii the greatest natural advantages that 
God had ever bestowed on any country on 
earth. Why had they not progressed 
an* prospered like the States to the 
south! Why had a million sons and 
daughters of Canada gone across the 
lines to become residents? Why had not 
thy mines of Sudbury, with all their 
nêss. become as valuable as those of Nevada# 
Why had not Quebec, with its millions of 
untold wealth In its unused manufacturing 
PO*aT| prospered like Ohio, with its gigantic 
industries/ Simply because of this great 
line of demarcation, this morass, this barb
wire fence! [Applause.] "Remove the 
fence,” shputed Mr. Wiman. “and pros 
perity will take the place of depression.”

Mr. Wiman then went on to chastise the 
farmer, the foundation-stone of this country, 
tor being so neglectful of his own interests. 
Everything depended upon the farmer. If 
he neglected a good thing for himself it was 
his own fault Surely he bad enough of the 
barb-wtre fence. Surely be was t red of the 
National Policy, Which was for the benefit of 
a few manufacturers and against the farmer, 

him now stand up ana declare himself.
The present Parliament of Canada,” 

said ME Wiman warmly, "must legally 
lapse within 18 months. Let the farmer send 
toOttswaat the coming general
Llblts1 cTl' Wilh Slr ™chard

:ÿ
Captivate.
Then gfcapts

Summit, Pa., Aug. <8.—James Harold 
Sawyer, an aristocratic young Englishman, 
made» cowardly attempt to take the life of 
Miss Marie Elliott while ig conversation with 
her at her. father1 • handsame residence near 
this place last evening] He was her af
fianced, amt she had justeold him she could 
no longer receive his ajoutions. He sud
denly drew a six-shooter mud fired two shot, 
at her, one of which graSd the lady’s cheek 

carriédaway a portt* of her ear.
The story of their actuate tance and tiie 

causes which led to tS shooting is a re
markable one, and was told as follows by 
Miss Elliott herself: "Mr some years my 
father has been in feeble health. While 
making a tour of Europe We met and became 
acquainted with a yosng Englishman who 
gave ns the name of J. Harold Sawyer. He 
was, to all appearances, O man of means and 
refinement. He beoamwsttacned to ns, and 
was unusually Idnd and courteous. Much of 
his time wss spent with my father.

"Mr. Sawyer declared-he never had been in 
America, but at present was perfecting ar
rangement. to leave England and make It a 
permanent place of reedence. Then he of
fered to accompany us borne when we had of 
resolved to return. We-accepted his offer.
Hie genial disposition an* faithful attention 
to my father created a favorable impression.
The third day of our voyage Mr. Sawyer 
approached my father did asked his consent 
to our marriage. While, 1 was surprised, it 
was not wholly unexpected. My father told 
him that was a matter forme to decide.

mderness and ap
ropos»! that I oon- 

Ou account of my 
S then was out of 
Ival In New York, 
jrer remained with 

) then went to Chicago, 
letters were exchanged 
• Wedding was to have

A tientli Who Has Recently Visited 
the Scandinavian Settlement

Mr. A. J. Trader of Gothenburg, Sweden,

An Impostor

TIIE JOLLY BEAKS EB OF THE SI A. 
OARA CO US TRY STAYED AWAY.

LAKE SHORE CREWS AT CBICABO 
DESERT IHEIR POSTS,

SAEAEIES MUST BE SUBSTITUTE» 
POM PAT PEES.

A GRISLY BUDGET OP SEWS PBOM 
BETOSD SEAS. is registered st the Queen's. Mr. Trader

who Is genual agent of the Allan line In 
Sweden, has just returned from a visit to the 

A Partial Adjustment of the Dllllenlty— Scandinavian colony In the Northwest,
The Situation On the Alton Unchanged 
-The New York Board of Arbitration 
Decide to Investigate the Central 
Trouble—Powderly Excoriate. Arthur.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—The strike epidemic 
has spread to the Lake Shore road. Supt.
Amsden took a crew of men down to the 
stock yards yesterday afternoon, 
fore reaching there the men quit and left 
their engines standing on the track. Some 
time afterward another crew was started 
but it abandoned the engines at 43d-street,
When the night shift came to go to work 
they learned that Supt Amsden had dis
charged all the men who had left their 
engines They immediately held a meeting 
and the men in the yards at 13th-street, 43rd- 
street and Englewood walked out In a body.
A general meeting was called at the corner 

88rd-street and Indiana-avenue, and a 
communication was drawn np and addressed 
to Supt Amsden, in which It was stated that 
the men would return to work when those 
who had been dlschw-ged were reinstated.
Amsden replied that the men had been dis
charged for refusing to perform their dutiee.
A strike was at once declared.

The switchmen held a meeting to-day at 
which Superintendent Amsden was present 
and explained the circumstances under which 
the night force struck and asked the men 
whether they intended to stand by the com
pany or the Strikers. Thirty-four of the 60 
then present signed a paper agreeing to stand 
by the company and to go to work. The re
mainder decided to side with the strikers.
Two engines were then sent to Packing 
town to do the work needed there and the 
remainder are at work in the Lake Shore 
yards.

There is no particular change In the situa
tion at the stock yards. Everything is quiet 
and the engines maimed as they were yes
terday are doing whatever work is needed.
There are no switchmen in the yards.

There is no change in matters at the Chi
cago St, Alton yards.

TO 1SQ U1BE IS TO IBE STRIKE

The New York State Board of Arbitration 
Will Investigate.

Albany, Aug. 28.—The State Board of 
Mediation and Arbitration has notified Vice- 
President Webb of the Central Railroad and 
Mr. Lee of the Knights of Labor: “That in 
the judgment of that board it is best to in
quire into the cause or causes of the con
troversy growing out of the differences be
tween the New York Central & Hudson 
River Railroad Co. and certain of Its em
ployee, who on and since Aug. 8 have gone 
on strike, and that such enquiry be com
menced in the city of New York on Tuesday 
next at 10 o’clock a.m. at such a place as 
may be hereafter designated.1# It
pra^wi^terir^.denœ^Iwe^ I *“d OCCaalonally furntah<*tho“ 5UpPUed 
ward to 
gation at

rich-
Wiman, Longley aad Smith Talk 

to a Couple of Hundred ladite and as 
Many Gentlemen—The McKinley Bill 
and Its Concomitant Alms Against 
Canada—Oh, the Poor Agriculturist 1

■' A Suggestion That the Mowat Govern] 
aught Adopt With Advantage-! 
Comparisons Between Officials Who 
Are Underpaid and the Men Who Hotel 
Sinecures,

Portugal Will Punish the King of «bland 
—A Great Fire In Russia—Homeless 
and Starving Hundreds — Burned In 
Their Beat—Cholera’s March in Egypt 
—General Cable News.

London, Aug. 26.—An expedition com
prising infantry, cavalry and artillery has 
started from Caconda, Benguela, to punish 
the King of Bibland for outrages on Portu
guese subjects.

Three-quarters of the town of Kineahl- 
ma, Russia, has been destroyed by 
lire. The damage Is estimated at 300,- 
000,000 roubles. In addition to the loss of 
their homes the people are suffering from 
lack of food and the greatest distress pre
vails Serions fires tie also reported at Oral 
and Kurisk.

A nahptha vessel has been burned at her 
wharf at Batoutn. The captain and two 
sailors lost their fives.

Prom Saturday until yesterday there 
were 22 new cases of cholera and seven 
deaths from the disease at El to re.

The Elsmerltes.
London, Aug. 28.—When it was first an

nounced that a band of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward’s admirers had resolved to found an 
establishment dedicated to the expounding 
of the religious philosophy preached in 
“Robert Elsmere," there was some doubt as 
to whether the scheme would be carried out.
All dubiety is, however, now set at rest.
The Elsmere Temple, otherwise the New 
University Hall, is making rapid progress,
and will be, in all probability, ready for taken place in October, 
practical work in October next The com- " My father was now enjoying a period of
mlttee would appear to be tolerably strong unusually good hea’th. He began to realize 
in its composition. It includes the Earl of the importance of the step I was about to 
Carliale.the Dowager Countees Russell, Dr. take. His will was executed in my favor. 
Mertinerm, Mr. Stopford Brooke and Mise He then thought it proper to see what Mr. 
Beatrice Potter. Sawyer was doing in Chicago and unknown

-------------- to him he startodfor that city. _ _

Minnedoea. He made the trip to see bow the 
settlers have been getting along in their new 
homes and to ascertain what can be done toz promote emigration to the Canadian North
west He was warmly received and waa 
much pleased with the prospects of the 
colony. He says the crops there are first- 
class and the settlers appear to be very pros
perous. He expects there will be a 
large emigration the next few years. 
A number of the settlers will go to Sweden 
this year to bring out relatives and friends. 
Mr. Freder has never been In Canada be- 

but visited the United S 
years since.

The World has collected and printed evi
dence enough to convince an over-burdened 
public, if not the Government, that tbs 
system of feeing officers is unfair, unjust and 
in many cases nothing short of highway 
robbery. Reform must come or
later, and if Mr. Mowat’s Government will 
not bring about such a reform, then noms 
other administration wifi. Having pointed 
out the glaring irregularities of the present 
system In the offices of registrars of deeds, 
sheriffs, county court clerks, county crown 
attorneys, etc., we have suggestions to offer 
in the way of remedy, some of them coming 
from gentlemen who have given the subject 
very careful consideration.

Take the registrars of deed» W<wouM 
suggest that all the moneys derived from 
these offices be funded; that the incumbents 
thereof be paid a respectable salary, some
thing between *1500 and $3000, with a possi
ble exception for Toronto, which might be 
placed at $4000; that the salary between 
these points be in accordance with the re
ceipts of the office, with an allowance for 
clerical assistance, and that the surplus be 
divided among the counties and titles ac
cording to their contributions

Just before 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
on the Yonge-stroet wharf, an admiring 
crowd of politicians of big and little calibre 
stood around a gentleman dressed in a light 
sun of clothes and wearing a white plug. 
The one who was being admired so intently 
was Hon. J. W.' Longley, the Attorney- 
General of Nova Sooths. Mr. Longley and 

•. the gentlemen around him were on their way 
to the Canadian Chautauqua at Niagara, 
where a “great gathering of farmers” had 

* been advertised, with Eraetus Wiman, Gold- 
win Smite, Hon. Charles Drury and the legal 
ligut from Nova Scotia as the bright and 
particular stars. The Farmer-General of 
the Ontario Cabinet was the only one of the 
iiig Four who did not materialise.

When the Chicora steamed away from her 
dock there were stationed throughout the 
tuh complement of passengers a couple of 
score of the devouteet henchmen in Mr. 
Longley'» party. Among the ‘most noted of 
them were: Peter Kÿan (fat feeder), G. M. 
Ro=e, G. Mercer Adam, John Cameron, C 
Blackett Robinson, A. F. Jury, H. W. Dar
ling, Hark H. Irish and his brother Charley, 
Joe iait, M.L.A., Elihu Davis. M.L.A.. 
Bryan Lynch, Gold win Smith, J. A. 
Proctor, J. W Bengough, J. N. Blake, 
Archibald Blue, Rev. Hugh Johnston, 
D.D., Big John Stormont, Organizer 
Preston, W. H. Orr, cx-Ald. John Taylor, 
William Houston. Others in the whirling 
throng were Emperor David Creighton, C.W. 
Bunting, ex-Tory, Captain John Beaty. 
T. H. Ball (fat feeder). Just who 
engineered the

andA k

Just be-

)

fore, totes about ten

From Lake Athabaska.
Colin Fraser, trader of Chipswigan. Lake 

Athabaska, is at the Rosstn. Mr. Fraser 
states that fur was abundant last winter 
in the Athabaska district and there was little 
or no starvation among the Indians, al
though fish were scarce toward spring. The 
general health of the Indians was good, the 
grip not reaching that far north. The 
early part of the winter was mild, but the 
latter part was severe, and spring late. The 
lost of the ice only left Lake Athabaska In 
July.

election the

barb wira fenee^would 

away. That party would certainly take 
advantage of the Hitt resolution. They 
would indicate to the President of the United 
states that they were desirous of 
extending their trade relations wttlx the 
republic, and away would go the fence, b&rbe 
and alL” Things had reached a climax in 
the United States. They must make less or 
sell more. That was tiie inevitable. They 
were 63,000,000 people and they 
vouars and cuffs for one hundr 
millions.

In his address Mr. Wiman frequently told 
the audience that-he was still a Canadian 
and that he thoroughly abhorred 
au propositions 1 dotting to annexation.

The Novar Scotians Can All Talk.
Mr. Longley was the next speaker, and be

fore he had got far in his address a man 
sitting near the reporters was heard to re
mark:. I’Dum me, if all them fellers from 
Novar Scotia can’t talk anyway.” Mr. 
Longley is certainly a creditable speaker, 
-uf'the Reform Club of Toronto have 
itiltçted him with “ swelled head ” 
since he cameamong them. When he talks he

asI

/ Composer Lucas In Town.
Clarence Lucas, the Canadian oom- 

who bas just returned from 
with his . talented wife, Madame 

Asher Lucas,is in the city on business in con
nection with the production of his new opera. 
Mr. Lucas has accepted the position of Pro
fessor of Harmony at the Utica Conserva
tory of Music.

poser,
Europe"There was so much 

parent sincerity in his 
seated to an engageras» 
father’s health a marrii 
the question. On our » 
at our request Mr. Sa 
us for two mouths. He ' 
The most affectionate 
between us and our

«• were making 
red and fiftyX <•*<

■■■ to the offics; 
or, better still, that the office be so run that 
there would be no surplus—by reducing the 
fees; that all fees be paid in stamps, as at 
Osgoods HalL It is claimed by some that 
the existing fees for registering instruments 
are not excessive, and the only unfairness in 
the system is in offices where the volume of 
business is la 
squeeze out

every andZi An Old-Time Politician.
Mr. T. W. Dobbie of Tilsonburg is regis

tered at the Walker House. Twenty or 
twenty-five years ago Mr. Dobbie was a pro
minent politician and represented East Elgin 
in the Commons for one session. He is now 
largely interested in mining and lumbering 
interests and is en route east to investigate 
the prospects.

srge, and where the registrars 
of the public salaries that aggre

gate outrageous proportions. It is also 
minted out that in 25 out of the 60 offices in 
Ontario the receipt» are below $2500 per 
annum, and thus the counties do not share in 
the fees. In the larger offices, however, 
as The World has repeatedly shown, the 
registrars’ receipts are excessive, and out of 
all proportion as to the worth of the holder, 
the work generally being done by deputies.

Imagine two men In Toronto dividing 
anything from SI 8,000 to «20,000 between 
them per annum, while the Attorney-Gen
eral of the Province gets but S50O0.

Imagine G. w. Bndgerow pocketing any
thing between «8000 and «10,000 ns 

M. Britton, 
In Fronten-

“He learned that Sawyer was a profession
al gambler,a confidence man and a frequenter 
of the worst dens in that city. He was also 
traveling under an assurai 

“I was shocked and I 
Sawyer, breaking our m 
ceipt of this letter he 1 
demand for a fuller ex 
games of bis accusers. 1
^'Zast evening my father in response to 

the bell opened the door and was handed 
Sawver’s card. He refused him admittance 
at first. Sawyer said justice to himself 
demanded a few minutes’ Interview with 
me. On a promise that it would be brief and 
the last he wee admitted. We met In the 
parlor, while my father went into an ad
joining roonc. Sawyer demanded to know 
who hu accusers were. I told himr I had 
most convincing proof of bis duplicity.

“ He grew violent and declared that unless 
I revealed the names of his accusers we 
would both die together. Instantly be drew 
the revolver and fired. My father rushed 
into the room and grappled with him, but 
he struck him a violent blow oo the head, 
knocking him dowq, . Sawyer then escaped.

“ With the blood still oozing from my 
wounds I managed to drag myself over to 
my father and tried to restore him. He is 
prostrated and may not ssrvive.”

Miss Elliott is twenty-tiro years old and an 
amiable and accompliehed'laoy.

is partly clouded 
in doubt, but it was stated on the 
grounds that some 6000 or 7000‘farmers were 
expected to flock to Chautauqua to listen to the 
blandishments of ’Has and his followers from 

: the Queen City and far off Acadia. A more 
complete disappointment could not possibly 
have overtaken these eminent travelers. In- 

• stead of thousands of farmers from the flrtile 
acres on both sides of the great Niagara, not 
more than 400 persons assembled in the pavil 
ion where the speaking was to take place. 
Over half of tide number were ladies, who 
looked upon the gathering more in the light* 
of an afternoon divertisement than a politi
cal rally. As far as The World could siz* 
up the crowd, there was not a single grange: 
in the party; at leost be was not visible to 

'the naked eye. Farmer General Drury will 
probably bless his stars that he did not keep 
his engagement to deliver an address.

Ismail Pasha s “Removal."
New Yoke, Aug. 28—A Paris despatch 

says: The latest advicb from Constantinople 
concerning the rumored attempt that was 
made to poison Ismail Pisha, the ex-Khedive 
of Egypt, say it Is still uncertain whether the 
attempt was successful The ex-Khedive 
allowed himself to be tempted to tbs city by 
an invitation from the Bolton, and once In
side Constantinople all idea of his ever betel 
able to leave it had to be abandoned. Ismai. 
was rarely, it ever, seen in public, and when 
any of bis old friends called at the palatial 
residence which had been set apart for his 
use they were informed that he no 
longer continued to receive visitors. The 
inference from this was that he was no 
longer master of his own movements, as 
otherwise this seclusion was inexplicable, and 
enquiries now confirm this and show that 
Ismail was virtually under lock and key. It 
is known that Ismail took with him to Con
stantinople bonds payable to bearer, amount
ing to nearly *10,000,1X10. The ex-Khedive be
came addicted to the morphine habit, and, as a 
consequence of bis excesses, soon showed 
signs of mental derangement He has evi
dently fallen into the bauds of his enemies. 
It is at present impossible to obtain any 
details, but there is reason to believe the 
former famous ruler of Egypt has been re
moved in accordance with the old traditions 
of Tprkish despotism.

A Well-Known Author.
Rev. Dr. Schulte of St. Thomas Is regis

tered at the Walker House. The Doctor is 
a well-known author, having written several 
books on Roman Catholicism. He was for 
many years professor in a Berlin, Germany, 
college.

: name.
vearsim hands in his pockets and he swings 
-lirjnself around, using his heels for a pivot, a 
la Cool Burgess. Mr. Longley emphatically 
repeated the statement that he made at the 
Reform Ghib banquet on Wednesday night
ie was just as loyal a man as stood in Can- 
ida, he abhorred political union with the 
' n ited States, he had the real interests of 

ou common country as deeply at heart as 
t iose who were raising the cry of traitor 
•.gainst him and his party allies. He paid a 
prightly tribute to the great province 
)t Ontario, and he would always be pleased 
o come amongst us and discuss great ques

tions like that they were now handling. But 
he was never a man who secretly sat in his 
jfflee and wrote or plotted against the men 
who were fighting for the welfare of Canada 
who would come squarely out on a?pl 
>eside him and discuss this g real 
ion of unrestricted trade 

United States. Thev would scribble against 
nen who did so, call them traitors to their 
onntry and vilify them in every conceiv- 
ible way. "Wbo are these men and what 
lo they get for it?” demanded Mr. Longley. 
‘About two dollars per column 1 ”

Emperor Creighton (aside) : “That may be 
^.he-rate in Nova Scotia, but l’U be blowed if 
it is in Toronto !”

Mr. Ldtigley then went on to affirm in the 
most positive manner that there could be no 
trade between Ontario and Nova Scotia be
cause of their geographical positions. Hali- 
ax and St. John were within $5 of Boston, 

butif a farmer in the Annapolis valley want- 
u to come up to Toronto to do business he 
voutd have to mortgage his acres to 
to so; CApplause.] Nova Scotia’s natural 
market was with the New England States, just 
is Ontario’s was with New York and Michi
gan and as Manitoba’s was with the States 
o the south of it For every Halifax mer

chant that you could find registered at 
Toronto hotel you could find 20 in Boston. 
These were strong reasons why we should 
teal hr our natural market Nova Scotia 
had more extensive natural resources 
than Pennsylvania, the richest State 
in the Union. Yet Nova Scotia 
did not progress like Pennsylvania because 
of this • poney of restriction. We wanted 
the custom houses taken down and we 
wanted to buy and sell freely. Was there 
any treason in these sentiments?

Mr. Longley then paid his respects to the 
former, whom he described as the most con
summate a 88 on earth. While the manufac- 
:urer met and conferred with the Premier, 
and kept him in power and filled 
Dis own pocket by overtaxing the 
►eople for his wares, the farmer never 
nought of combination. And thus he wa*- 

coutinually getting the worst of it 
owing to bis lack of interest in his own 
affairs. [Applause.]

Waqted—the Near Markets.
Dr. Goldwln Smith was then introduced./ 

it was nearly 5 o’clock and the audience had 
dwindled down to less than 200. 
thoroughly endorsed all that Mr. Wiman 
and Mr. Longley had said. He recounted 
the benefits that hdd followed in

lately wrote 
gementi On re
de a peremptory 
nation and the 
this I made no

!
These are Also With Us.

Mr. William Pataky of Berlin, Germany, 
is at the Queen’s.

Mr. William Vaughan of Chiselhurt, Kent, 
England, is at the Queen’s.

Dr. Dorsey of Owen Sound, Dr Cumber
land of Morrisburg and Dr. Barlow of Buffalo 
are registered at the Queen’s.

a

county prosecutor, while B.
Q.C., for filling a similar office 
ac, gets less than SSOO.

Imagine A. M. Boss, a layman, and an 
outsider, bagging 16000 or 87000, while 
a registrar (or clerk) of the Divisional 
Courts (generally a gentleman with legal 
training) at Osgoods Hall drawn a mod
est 82500 per year. [And Boss* work done 
by a deputy in the bargain.] Mr. Boss 
would be well paid at 88000, and the 
excess of fees should be turned over to 
thé city or county. He should also be 
made to do his own work.

Imagine Fred Mowat and Dr. Widdlfield 
collaring 86000 or 810,000 each (work 
done by deputies) per annum as sheriffs, 
while the Chief Justice of Ontario does 
not earn the latter sum.

Imagine Peter Small, E. H. Duggan, St. 
John Severs, A. M Howard, awl all the 
other officials who feed and fatten on the 
poor devils who get into the Division 
Court, driving carriages and living like 
nabobs on their fee-squeezing chances, 
while an Inspector of prisons, a gentleman 
for Instance with the ability of the late 
Dr. O'Bellly, is paid 82000 per year~ 
It Is said on the best authority thaS 
Peter Small made 817,000 in one year out 
of his bailiff’s office. Mr. Duggan’s fee»

#THE GOWER ROMANCE.

Bemarkable Career of Nordlca’s Husband 
—Disappeared in a Balloon.

[From The Boston Globe.] 
Remarkable among the materials for 

is re- ! romance which this eminently matter-of-fact
atforrn 
t ques- 

with the

proceed promptly with the inverti- ÿ the of \ °<>w*r ot
_______ the time named. District Master Providence, whose wife, Lillian Gower Nor-

Workman E. J. Lee said to-night that his dica, the famous songstress, is now engaged 
side was ready to present ite evidence. The ™ » tewmlt for the recovery of property 
board will hold an informal meeting in New claimed by her under her marriage.
York on Monday evening. Gower was a remarkable man, of singu

larly marked Individuality. He was elo
quent and argumentative and, though of 
severe demeanor, was a great lover of boat
ing and athletics, besides being possessed of 
a strong love ot music, poetry and art. H e 
proved a splendid Journalist, but was of too 
inflexible a mould to become a successful

A Badly Managed Affair.
The arrangements for reaching the grounds 

from the steamboat landing were wretched— 
what would It have been with a couple 01 
thousand people to handle ? Then 10 cents ad
mission was charged at the gates of the 
park. Imagine a farmer being invited to o 

•" political meeting, and then demanding an 
admission fee. The Chautauqua peonle claim 
that the reason the arrangements between 
the wharf and the park were so poor was be 

> cause the Michigan Central Railway de 
faulted in a train engagement Mr. Wimjuv 
so it was stated, was considerably disgust»] 
when he.gazed upon the small but genteel 
audience un front of him, and be muttered 
something about being brought there under 
false pretences. At any rate a few minutes 
after he bad finished speaking he skinned 
out of the pavilion and made for a Buffah 
train. He did not even wait to shake hands 
with Dr. Smith or Mr. Longley before mak
ing his exit

Mr. John N. lake, president of the Chau
tauqua Concern, was the chairman and mas
ter of ceremonies. Mr. Lake met Mr. Wirnni’ 
at Susnension Bridge in the morning and 
gave him a lively spin over the elegant drives 
leading to the park, which looks out into tin 
beautiful waters of old Lake Ontario. Thi 
weather was simply superb, such a day as 
might have attracted the farmers of 17 
counties under different circumstances. It 
was after 8 o’clock before the orators got< 
down to business, and their speeches were ne
cessarily short,because the Toronto contingent 
had to get back to the wharf, two mile- . 
away, to catch the 6 o’clock boat for home.
Captain Patrick Larkin of St. Catharines was 
induced to go upon the platform for a feu, 
minutes, When he deserted it, leaving as tin 
occupiers thereof Mr. Wiman, Mr. Longley 
Mr. Darling, Dr. Smith and the chairman.
Among the audience, besides those men
tioned as passengers on the Chicora, were:
R»v. Dr. Potts, T.D. Ledyard, W.H. Howland,
W. U. Matthews, J. W. Bengough, A. Nel
son (proprietor of the Rossin House, who, by 
the way, is a former citizen of Nova Scotia),
Hon. J. G. Currie, Sheriff Dawson, H. A.
King, T. E. Didley, Robert Fowlie, W. K. the wake of commercial union be- - ÏSSSÏÏi;Rpî^^S5hX;HœtÆ --England and Scotland, although ruin
X L. Rigbtinyer of Kincardine, William had been predicted by the Scottish oppon- 
ialdwin and William Russell of Fort Erie. -mts. We did net only want the United 
In opening the meeting C airman Lake States markets to sell in, but we also wanted 

egretted tbe absence of Mr. Drury. He them to buy in. It was not a fact that if 
jeored The Empire (without naming it) for (he American markets were opened to us, 
slating that the meeting was called for a the English markets would be closed. A 
traitorous pur|>ose. He claimed for himsell distant market was never so good as a near 
and family the most unbounded fealty to- market. We wanted the latter. The United 
wards Great Britain and its flag. Such states wanted to trade with us and they will 
statements in public newspapers were as uu- trade with us. Ill spite of the tariff 
just as they were unfounded. [Applause.] wall between

Has’ Barb-Wire Fenc 1 vtie Uuiteu ouaues was nearlv as much os ii
Mr. Wiman held the fort for about an was with England. [Applause.] Tüings, „ , . . , . -. ... , . were now about at their worst. With the

hour. He loaded up his audience with his McKinley bill on one hand and the Foster, 
well-known stock arguments in favor of un- tariff on the other they could not be more 
restricted trade between Canada and the discouraging. The farmer was sick of the 
United States. The great Canadian broiler N.P. and he was showing his- thorough dis-
and the fruit of the concession and sideline ^protected* England7and be hîd
hen were painted in the gay colors of yore. lived in free trade England; in the 
The King of Staten Island, however, on former starvation stalked through the
tais occasion went to great pains to streets of the large towns, and in one of them
yxixmnd and explain the provisions of the no less than 500 wedding rings were in pawn. 
McKinley Bill, and more particularly its Under free trade there nad oeen a measure 

^ agricultural schedule. “This bill,” he de- of prosperity that was not enjoyed in those 
dared, “was not aimed against Canada, but protected days.
it was as a.dark and heavy cloud banging "Ideuy,’declared the Doctor, “thatprotec- 
jver the Dominion. It wasrdirected against lion increases the wages of the mechanic as he 
avery country in the world that wanted to is taught to believe. The mechanics of the 
lo business with the United States, and was United States are fast finding that out. Who 
„n extension of-the principle of protection, ever heard of a protected manufacturer, 
.t was intended to keep out our barley, when his profits were increased 20 percent., 
tur porkers, our horses, our eggs, voluntarily increasing the wages of his 

potatoes—the poor man’s food—our mechanics? No one.” 
broilers, our buckwheat. That bill would This and much more in the same line said 
certainly become law before the first day of the professor, when this most remarkable 
nett October. The Republican party of the “farmers’ meeting” was brought to a close. 
United States had been doing so much for The speeches were noted principally for their 
die manufacturer that they were now com- abuse of the granger, because possibly Mr. G. 
celled to do something for their farmers, cannot see through the same glasses as 
This bill was for their (the farmers’) sole Messrs. Wiman, Longley and Smith, 
benefit. But,” continued Mr. Wiman “in 
i room in the halls of Congress at 
W ellington, just across the hall from where 
.ue Committee of Ways and Means met, sat 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Mr. Hitt 
in that committee had originated his famous 
resolution, which, if taken advantage of by 
the people of Canada, would obliterate for 
#ver i he ureat lino of demarcation between the 

^ United States and Canada, the great morass 
between the two countries, that great barb
wire fence 1 [Applause.] Mr. Hitt’s resolution 
was just as certain to pass as was the Me 
Kinley bill. Then the Canadian fanner, 
if he studied his own interests, would es
tablish a parliament at Ottawa which would 
demand that the provisions of the Hitt 
resolution, tbe broadest, most liberal, most 
comprehensive, the most just measure that 
was ever conceived by man, be taken ad
vantage of aud the great barriers swept 
away.” [Applause.]
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A House Divided Against Itself.
New York, Aug. 28.— In his speech at 

the big Union-square meeting Mr. Powderly 
said:

“There is along the line of the New York 
Central road an organization of labor whose | politician.
hna^qimr^rg mu in fllftvqla qmi the
officer ot which is known as P. M. Arthur.

PIREBUGS AT CBEBOTGAS.

A Michigan Town Excited by Many Dan
gerous Incendiary Fires.

Cheboygan, Mich., Aug. 28.—The dty is 
terribly exalted over 
to wipe out the town by » gang of 
incendiaries. Property owners are petrol
ing their possessions armed with revolvers 
and all firemen and police are constantly on 
call. Yesterday six fires were started, but 
were extinguished nith slight damage. 
This morning a fire started in Patrick Ma
loney’s barn, which was burned with ite con
tents. At 11 o’clock this morning 
discovered in several parts ot Thompson, 
Smith & Son’s warehouse. The tired firemen 
were unable to cope with the flames and 
before the fire was extinguished the big 
warehouse was consumed. The fact that fires 
were set where there was every chance of 
their devastating the town has induced tbe 
officials to appoint a large number of deputies 
to patrol the town. Business is almost at a 
standstill, and determined men are waiting 
with ceaseless vigilance the more dangerous 
fire-traps.

The Kaiser and the Osar.
London, Aug. 28.—Tbe Telegraph’s St 

Petersburg correspondent says tbe Czar gave 
Emperor William strong proofs of his peace
ful intentions. He agreed to consider the 
advisability at accepting the status quo in 
Bulgaria if the proposal emanated from 
Bulgaria, and to withdraw the Russian 
troops from the frontier if Germany would 
set that example. He would connive at the 
practical annexation of Bosnia and Herzo- 

a govina, provided Russia be allowed to exert 
pressure to prevent radical changes in the 

He disclaimed

X

Through a - ...... ............
Gower made the acquaintance of Prof. Beli 

Hisses.] Don’t hiss; hisses do no good. I of telephone fame aud went to Europe with 
A voice, ‘He’s no good.’] He stands at the tbe invention, which he there introduced,

, head of a labor organization. If it Is a labor enjoying audience with all the crowned 
, organization, then the man who will step heads on the continent. Fortune, social 

down from the foot board, who will let go position and a charming wife were anon his, 
the throttle and pick up the scoop and when he returned to this country he was 
shovel to throw coal into the furnace in the accredited with being worth half a million 
>lace of bis brother man, stands a I at least 
traitor to the high and holy name I On his return to Paris a mania for balloon- 
ot labor the world over. [Applause.] Mem- ing took the place of his old love for boating, 
here of that organization have (tone that very Tne last that was ever seen of Frederick A. 
thing. And when the report was sent in to Gower he was ascending in a balloon on the 
Mr. Arthur he said: ‘The members of my coast of France, and at nightfall a little 
organization are minding their own buei-1 speck was observed bv. some sailors moving 
ness.’ towards the English Channel.

“My God! Has It come to this when the If “riches take unto themselves wings and 
chief of one labor organization will dare to fly away,” here was a singular illustration, 
stand up in the face of the American people for, after his balloon ascension and disap- 
aud say that a man is minding his own busi- pearanoe, when Paris was scoured for -some 
ness when he takes his brother man’s place? traces of his reputed fortune, not a dollar 
[Applause.] The men of that Brotherhood could be found. He is said to have been sub- 
are very good men, but they have got a sequent]y seen at Bombay and this report 
mighty bad chief. [A voice: ‘He has stock increased the romance of his disappearance, 
in the New York Central road.1] In all Its strange and fascinating details

“I do not know whether Ue has or not, but the career of Gower is certainly one of the 
I do know that he eat on a platform a few mort striking romances of real life ever re
montes ago with the president ot the New corded. And it is by no means certain that 
York Central road and that they had their ite last or strangest chapter has been written, 
arms around each other’s neck and that a Gower may yet turn up in the land of the 
compact, I believe, was sealed there that living and announce that his thrilling tale is 
when the contest came P. M. Arthur would | “to be continued.” 
remain in Clevland and refuse to raise his 
voice, and Chauncey Depew would be in 
Europe, so that neither one of them could be 
reached on behalf of the working men."
[Hisses.]

- 1apparent attempt
Here are some anomalies of the fee system 

that the Government cannot well afford to 
ignore. J ■ •

Of all the offices that should be paid by 
salary and filled by a competent man it Ii 
that of the county prosecutor. Any lawyer 
will tell you this And the reasons are so 
obvious that "it is not necessary to here re
count them to the Attorney-General That 
official would be handsomely paid in this 
county at a salary of $5000 or $6000—and he 
should certainly not be allowed to practice.

*I government of Servia. 
any wish to interfere with Turkey, but 
proposed to hasten Armenian reforms by 
collective pressure of the powers. The new 
commercial treaty between Russia and Ger
many was also discussed. An interview be
tween the Czar and Emperor Francis Joseph 
is considered probable. It is understood 
Stambuloff, the Bulgarian Prime Minister, is 
willing to make every poèsible concession to 
Russia.

London, Aug. 88.—The Standard’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says: It seems 
certain the Czar declined to discuss Emperor 
William’s proposals. It was remarked that 
the German Emperor was in a hurry to leave, 
his haste compelling the curtailment of the 
manœuvres and court fetes. His hurry is 
attributed to Socialist activity and to a 
rumor of insubordination in the Hanoverian 
regiment.

£i fire was

* M ’
Canadian Notes.

Woodstock people vote on two bylaws 
Sept. If or the purpose of bringing into the 
town an abundant supply of pure spring 
water and extending the present mains. The 
amount proposed to be expended on the entire 
scheme is $106,000.

Messrs. Close, £Falooner & Close, brick- 
makers, have had a writ issued against the 
town of WoodstoSc for $10,000 for damages 
which they claim to have sustained on ac
count of the town allowing a sewer to dis
charge on their premtoea.

Rev. E. R. Hutt, late of Port Dalhousie, 
was inducted into the pastorate 
Presbyterian Church, Ingersoll, Wednesday,

1/

The Wrecked Ulan da.
Halifax, Aug. 28.—A, despatch to-day 

from Wes port says the steamer Ulunda was 
badly hurt last night by a heavy sea; all her 
compartments are filling and the engineroom 
is leaking badly. q(SA PsoTs

by M?to?b3£ Mi
assisted by Rev. Messrs. Cockbum of Paris 
and Sinclair of Burford.

Cable Flashes.
Emperor William has returned to Pots

dam.
A woman has been attacked with cholera 

at Carabanchel, in the oirteitirte of Madrid.
An Italian aeronaut named Borlette was 

killed at Idralia through the burning of his 
balloon.

The London Dockers’ Union has decided 
to call upon ite members to subscribe one 
shilling weekly to assist the Melbourne 
strikers.

LaFrance urges the Paris Government to 
withdraw^the prohibition against American 
pork and thus avoid an economic war of 
which France would have to pay the cost.

The newspapers at Baku state that since 
the adoption of the American tank system 
Russian competition in the petroleum "trade 
has been steadily beaten back.

The Mombaza and Nyanza Railway will 
It is expected the 
Taveta within ten

Coining Events Cast Their Shadows Be-

The rattle and bustle that, has been going 
on for the past few days at Dineens’ corner hat 
store show that the firm are making great pre
paration for receiving their fall stock, all bands 
have been busy night and day opening new 
goods, and on Saturday the Dineens will 
show to the public all their new styles, both 
English and American, Including Heath’s 
English and Dunlap’s New York, for which 
Dineen i% sole agent: and for those in want 
of furs, their immense show rooms will be 
open, and the new styles for the fail and 
winter will be seen.

Government by Autocracy.
[From The N. Y. Herald.)

In modern constitutional, representative
__________ I governments, when a party goes into office

The Miners’ strike. the political leaders assume power. They
Moss, Aug. 28.—The number of coal have won the victory and take the reeponsf- 

strike in the Borinage district is J*r- £jn<”11° recognized this when he
16,800 and the movement is still spreading, ffi, BMr ind STtee^totoTii cÜbine”" 

The strikers have resumed their attacks on were an party leaders—four of them
blacklegs. I his rivals for the presidential nomination.

But what rule has prevailed in recent Cabi
nets I The Cabinet of Garfield was de
scribed at the time 
man, one politician and five clerks, and 
so far as party leadership or responsi- 

Chicaoo, Aug. 28.—John Schultheis was I bility was concerned the definition was 
arrested on a charge of bigamy preferred by corTec*- Mr Cleveland passed over nearly

J 1 every loading Democrat, and in doing so he
Schultheis was discharged from the police I ^“c^riW^Gtoraanfwïtte^^ ThnnSfn, 
force last Friday. He was a patrolman ! Randall, Dougherty, Kernan, Quincy Adams 

East ^j^<>-«venue, and was aroused and a score of others, and name a cabinet 
by the Samueh woman of illegitimate j with but two men, Bayard and Lamar, who
parentage. Captain Koch investigated the had a national reputation. The cabinet of
mBtteThÜn^.nbS!1TOiîtto Preeideot Harrison appears to be a civil,
man. The captain went to see Mrs. Schultheis I weU spoken, honest, sensible bodv of 
and she claimed toot die was the officer s men, who managed to earn their living
ai8te£' Wmi,!Sldmïîüle * »”<i keep out of Jail and the almshouse
posttion “other untu tfe executive summoned them

into hle councils. Yet we would dismiss a still claims that!*» had no interest in the reporter from The Herald staff who could 
Worth» ®Fb'dtbe“wasmar- not morningpick Up as good a cabinet

th1‘* on BrosdwayTVe are not complaining of 
month Captain Koch secured positive evi- the cabinet» of Mr. Cleveland or Mr. 
d™°e th»1 ma£" Harrison. As men go they are good men—
f1®? « *° £® ju»t the people that tramp along Broadway
kad fln£Uy by the thousands every morning. But bow
admitted teat she hadlied to save her hus- long would any party in England or France 
band, and wife No. 2 swore out the warrant. | submit to have ite leaders quietly shelved or

, told to go home and mind their business 
„ . . 5 £ " when they had brought an administration
Everbody s favorite, Tony Pastor, Ameri- into power? It is a strange outcome of 

ca’s own comic singer and the acknowledged republican and democratic institutions, the 
leading manager of vaudeville entertain- development of an executive autonomy as 
mente, brings his newly-organized company Iintenae “ln Germany Rusaia- 
of the leading lights of vaudeville fame of
BSiéS^iotSm SESdML? I Monday the Grand Opera House wdl ram-

Wednesday, Sept I and 3, with matinee on g,m of the stage pretends tobe little more than a 
Tuesday afternoon. Box office now open for remedy show with tbe brilliant Jar beau rorruz- 
sale of seat» Thursday, Friday and Satur- eating as the central star. There Is a flash, a 
day nights, also Thursday and Saturday glitter, a sparkle In her rapid, dashing, spirited 
matinee Acne# Herndon in “La Belle action that is like the successive gleams of an 
Maria ” " agitated jewel. She is all vivacity, Irrepressibly
Marie‘ 1 lively, working hard at all times as though ani

mated by an electric charge, and her heels are as 
nimble as they are Impudent when she surrenders 
them to the license ot dances peculiarly char
acteristic of Jar beau.

He

From Police Blotters.
Peter O’Connor, 188 Sumach-street, it held at 

Headquarters on suspicion of stealing a valise.
J. C. Palmer, Palmer House, reports the theft 

of a pair of boots from the hotel.
A pair of boots was sneaked from W. Moffatt’s 

store, 184 Queen-street west, yesterday.
While on board the steamer Greyhound en 

route for Lome Park yesterday Mary Rea, 17 
Brant-street, had $40 picked from her pocket.

The Chief of Police very much desires a per
sonal interview with “Giles’’ and at the same 
time thnnlfa him for his communication.

J. C. Metevler's store, 1300 Queen-street west, 
was broken into on Wednesday night and a 
quantity of plated ware and Jewelry carried off.

The friends of James Thompson, who died in 
Duluth, Minn., last weelC have wired Chief Gras- 
set forinformatlon of his daughter, who Is sup
posed to be at school In Toronto.

Mrs. 8. Stayner, 881J arris-street, while waiting 
for a boat on the wharf at Lome Park, had stolen 
from her on Wednesdays black satin bag con
taining her purse, $7 and a pair of scissors.

p

miners on

SHE LIED TO SA TE HIM. m
as one states-Mre. Schultheis Sees Her Husband Marry 

Another Woman Without Remonstrance.Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract.
Read whst Dr. J. Sylvester of Sore], p.Q.. says about 

It. Ism now using In my practice tbe preparation of 
Balaams you sent me ln bronchial affections and 1 am 
glad to eay that l find It very bcneuclaL Pleat* ore- 
iyïvester“Kl?76 452X8 and obllge- Tours truly, J.

Irish’s Balsamic Inhaling Extract
Ii recommended by leading phyilclani for all diseases 
of the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. For Bale Rom In House Drug Store. Toronto.

J

1us oar trade withle
have a 24-inch 
road will be 
months.

Qbolera continues in Valencia and Ali
cante. In Toledo Wednesday eight new 
cases and. four deaths were reported. The 
director, At the Military Academy there has 
succumbed.

Advices from Mooeh say the Armenians 
continue to be subjected to terrible atrocities. 
Bands of Kurds make raids nightly on the 
Armenian frontier villages and set fire to the 
crops. Influential Armenians are arrested 
nearly every day.

The London Standard’s Berlin correspond
ent says: “It is reported that Influence due 
to the mediation of a friendly court are at 
work which points to an approaching re
conciliation between Bismarck and Emperor 
William,”

The Berlin correspondent of The London 
News says: DeGierà, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, in a conversation with Caprivi, 
emphasised Russia’s desire for peace and inti
mated: that Russia would willingly lend aid in 
effecting an amicable settlement of the Bal
kan dispute.

The Figaro publishes an alleged history of 
a visit paid by Gen. Boulanger, while in com- 

“mand of an army corps, to Prince Jerome 
Napoleon at Pranzius, with the object of 
effecting an election of president by uni
versal suffrage. It is generally believed the 
story is apocryphal or much embellished.

Bertha Samuels yesterday afternoon.gauge, 
built to 1\y

•y t XJit. Mrs. Large on Her Husband's Murder.
[InterviewIn Tbe Canadien Advance.)

I ventured to enquire If she had seen tho report 
of the British Minister recently published regard
ing her husband’s death, the conclusion arrived 
at being that the crime was not eommltted.se an 
evidence of opposition to the teaching of the 
Christian religion or assn objection to the disci
pline of the school, but merely for the sake ot 
plunder. In the report Mrs. Large fully eocs- 
curred.

The crime wss not therefore to be Interpreted 
as a native menace to the propagation ot Christi
anity in Tokyo. The discipline of die girls* 
school (which Is necessarily much more strict 
than that of native schools), created more or less 
dissatisfaction on the part of some of the parents, 
but this of itself would not form a motive suffi
cient to induce murder.

“ Will the attack upon Mr. Large hare a deter
ring effect upon missionary effort In Japan?" t

“Not In the slightest degree," was the reply 
"On the contrary, his death will, I am sure, do 
more to promote the cause of Christ In Japan 
than he could have accomplished in his life had 
he been spared."

What are my plans for the future? To return 
to Japan as soon ss health wli| permit, for 
heart and soul is In my work there, 
courageous reply of Mrs. lArge.

»
United States News.

Floods visited the Plaza of Juarez, Mex., 
destroying 55 houses and rendering 75 fami- 
ies homeless. Loss, $75,000.

Henry Smith died of consumption in the 
jail at Birmingham, Ala., Wednesday He 
was 24 years old and had committed five 
atrocious murders in six years.

W. A. Overton, aged 60, a Baptist minister 
in Greene County, Ga., committed suicide 
Wednesday. A scandal about a young lady 
is reported to be tbe cause. He had always 
had a pure record.

William Fiamella visited the home of 
William Vrapp, his brother-in-law, in Bay
onne, N.J. They drank and quarrelled, and 
Fiamella drew a Stiletto and plunged it twice 
into Vrapp’s groin, causing almost instant 
death. Fiamella fled, but was caught

The Brick Handlers’ Union withdrew ite 
demand for an additional 15 cents a thousand 
Wednesday afternoon, and decided instead 
to tie up every boat which brings to New 
York the products of the manufacturers who 
belong to the association.

During the races at Oskaloosa, la., fire 
broke out in the grand stand, where 6000 
people were congregated. In less than 20 
minutes the entire structure was in flames 
and shortly afterward was a total ruin 
Loss $15,000. The occupante escaped with
out injury.

From information received by the schooner 
Arago, it is learned that the revenue cutter 
Rush was at St. Paul’s Island on Aug 15. 
She is not making any seizures, but is simply 
ordering the sealers out of Behring Sea 
der threat of seizure. In every such —— 
the sealers have left Behring Sea.
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theThrough Pullman and Dining Car At
tached via the Erie Railway.

You can leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. for 
New York and step right into a 
cent sleeper and have your 
next morning at 8.30 in one of the 
finest dining cars in the United States. 
This is tbe only line leaving Toronto 
that gives this luxury. You^an also leave 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. and 11 o’clock p.m. and 
by the palace steamer Empress of India at 
3.40 p.m.______ _________
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O The Toast That Was Omitted.
At the Longley dinner the other night at the 

Reform Club, Patrick Boyle had a front chair. 
Turning to his neighbors he said, “I see from the 
list that you’re emitted an Important toast.’’ 

“What Is that?”
••The office hog.”

Chemical Analysis shows Adame’ Tutt 
Frutti Gum to be pure and healthfulmagnifi-

breakfastl
The Flour Market.U Personal Mention.

Mr. R. M. Bicker-staff of Philadelphia,
Toronto boy, is In town on a short visit.

Chief Justice Montgomery of the U.8. Supreme 
Court, Washington, D C., was a passenger on the 
steamer Algerian from Montreal yesterday.

The mother of 
of the Argentine 
removed, to the 1

Minnsapolis, Aug. 28.—The Northwestern 
Miller says: The flour output last week was 
161,265 barrels. The flour market is rather 
unsettled and irregular. While stocks 
in the east are admitted to be very 
low the . frequent fluctuations in wheat 
seem to keep jobbers from taking 
hold except as actual needs require. Some 
mills reported a fair demand for patents, 
while others are getting very little trade. 
Sales were made on the baste of $6.25 to 
16.40 for New England. Bakers’ in wood 
are in considerable demand from eastern

nlj an old

Kv^?ormeriyo?Toronto, are renewing*tÂTsc- He was7?yearM>ld. * —iVwt J**1”.
MT*whUe'oioaraSat to <*7 tor. --------- Yira.;^---------  $

The following Torontonians arrived at New Last trip of the season per steamer Bury- f Mfl [M U m^oronto’lA * TX-^MontrejS
«”•>„niU-ff"IWg" S$SSAjVSSat 

ss-rera.MSKASS; zdnkïzzr
h^’jïît0 DEATHS. rt a sacrifie» very comfortable bouse In Fs*
Umbria from a visit to England, looking in the BUTLEB-On 28th August, at Clarence-avenue, «tele, 8 rooms, all modern convenieeeea;
I lest of health. Mr. Lailey is one of Toronto's Deer Park, Grenville Burnside, dearly beloved terms. Owner leaving the country. Price $8500 
oldest residents, having come to the city nearly infant son of Ernest W. D. and Helen M. Butler, i Aoply « King-street east Branch office, Wei 
ti)years ego. , 1 Funeral priyaw. i Toronto Junction, Harry M, {toddy, menagMt

ve A New Air Brake.
Newburgh, Aug. 28.—A test of a new air 

brake was made to-day on the New Jersey 
Sc Northern Railroad, twenty miles from 
Jersey City, witnessed by fifty exports 
representing trunk line and equipment com
panies. The train of eight coaches running 
40 milee an hour was brought to a stop with
in nine car lengths.

uniras
V

>t A Woman’s Mishap.
Mrs. Sullivan, 33 Ontario-street, yesterday 

afternoon was walking down Sberbonrne- 
street when at Duchess she slipped on a piece 
of rotten sidewalk, fracturing her right 
thigh. The police ambulance took her to 
her home.

The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing store, 
corner Yonne and Sliuter.streets, has been 
phenomenal. Tie the prices do It.

Wilson, N.Y.
Last trip of the season per steamer Eury-S

i centres and sales have been made in New 
York as high as $5.25 per barrel Owing to 
high prices transactions for export are 
small. The sales have been tea than the 
production.

P" Comparisons That Were Not Odious.
Mr. Wiman then went on to draw one of 

his well-known comparisons between the 
progress and wealth of several of the Ameri
can states and the provinces of the Do-

:to. T t
The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 

The tailors the best honey can procure 
and you'll save money by 
clothing made at The ]

'
order!

Model Clotting
These provinces had been blessed 1 Store, «orner «• hhuter-streete,i Athletes all chew Adams' Tutti Frutti 

Gum, Furs and healthful, 8 cents.v I : It
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fRE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MOROTKG. ÀPGtJST

* njn'.rs-, «ini, i.n
McMaster (7 yds.), dead heat; Joseph Irving
'^yirds-H. D. Carr 

McMaster a* yds.), 8;
7 One mile—T. Henderson (scratch), 1; F. 
Crang (scratch), 2, Henderson won by one

1 '

1 fcSSS: Bo£rt«m,Gi»th Batt...'.'

8—Capt. Nellee, 88th Batt..........................
Eight SIB’S counted out

NUMBER FOUR,
M.H. rifles; 600 yards; 5 rounds; any 

position i
Prizes.
•15-Staff-Sergt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A....................

10—Staff-Sergt. Goodwin, 18th Batt....
The Shamrocks Conflddht. I 8—Capt Nellee, 88th Batt..........................

Montreal, Aug. »-• The Herald today Wtt°:'.;

The Shamrock t«un is by no mean, dis- 
oouraged at theto defeat «» SjtaftaSrtsS 5-Staff-Sergt. MoVittie, R.G.

Their friends have great ‘confidence in the ££apt Hayes, ..
olub Winning Saturday and are backing uj> tS?Bi5SSn,^0lh^rti; !

SftSh J^tand°Jv».U^n« «-*•• Hilton. 47th Batt.. j!" 

one man towards the field, making what The Geowskl.
would seem a very strong combination. | first skirmishing.

Snider rifles; 200 and 600 yards; rounds, 6 
Carolake’s 8t Leger Sweep. j advancing, 6 retiring; any position,

is guaranteed to fill and prizes paid in full, /vises. Name*.
Secure your ticket» to avoid disappointment gso—Royal Grenadiers.
See advertisement 64 I «5—ttd Battalion, tie.

20-Queen’s Own..
15—G. G. Foot Guards 
10—18th Battalion 
10-LB. C., tie....

Prizes. Names.
CAM HOWELL. I $30_G. Q. Fct Guards

....11 Smith, skip.............. 26 25—Royal Grenadiers..
18 Dr. Troutman,skip. 111 20—18th Battalion,..,

— 15—18th Battalion, tie.
29 Total.................87 10—Queen’s Own... ; .

Majority for Caer Howell, 8 shots. (When a tie is absolute the prizes are pooled
A return match ta»-— place next Tuesday. red divided equally between the teams that tied.)

' OOP RESTRICTED TO ACTIVE MILITIA OT 

CANADA.
Royal Grenadiers, 68 pointa 

Revolver Match.
Open to members; any descriptl 

Edward Banian returned to the city yes-1 ™SL"ÎÎSÎ!SÎ?? call^6v ®. 
terday. Since hi. departure in June he ha. P”ltl°n “ng. °g;h»nd-
met with more or im. success in his aquatic ^.ut. Ma^e^ Batt............

“ Tes, I feel in capital condition,” mid the ?Zpte. CuckoST^h Batt8***
'-ahd believe that loan 5-Lieut.-Col. Macpherson,

rww almost as fast a. I ever 6—Lieut. Crean, Q. O. R............... .
You can sav that I am 6-Sergt. Lapeley, 12th Batt......... .

to row any American or Canadian 5—Sergt. Geo. Thompson. 12th Batt.... 87
_____tor any amount, and am ready to 5—Staft-Sergt. Ashall. Q. O. R.
make a match at any time,” 4—Lieut A. Wilson. 33d Batt

Ned has apparently enjoyed himself during 4_sergt Limpeet, d. R. A 
his tour and as usual had plenty of fun with | 4—pte. J, page, C. C. L 8.1
the susceptible American newspaper men.

, FAVOB/J-f

^ %a W 3 r Laaguerepresentati ve

to every 
up on a THE RECORD'S AWFUL DROP.natural incidents known «10» ARM)

ÜÜtarlal Fi 
a Tent to 1
Capt. McM, 

the meeting o 
Association h 
directors wer- 
Cbriztie, Get 
CoL Gray, W 
W. B. Hamili 
Worth, Georg 
Davie., R 
t>. C. Ridout 

V Auctioneer 
privilege of c 
the last day < 

Letters wet 
deen acceptic 
fair and firm 
of Spain, sta 
ronto on the 

The Chaim 
the loss snetai 

nenceof tl

I lad and
Canadian farm, as they concern respectively 

and the farmer’s family, to 
the disparagement of the letter’s humanity 

to my nothing of morals.
| Altogether, our correspondent comes to the 
conclusion that without the gradually adopt- 

i ed police system that now governs society 
man la naturally a greater beast than the 

I animals which he controls. “Civilization 
. | baa invented certain shame and compromises, 

the greatest of which is stance on one eub- 
I ject that oftener occupies the thought» of the 
majority of men and women than dpw any 
other single one.” Well, Mr. Correspondent, 
The World bows to the dictates of civilisa
tion as it is and puts your clever oontribwtion 
in the waste-paper basket.

5 I -*
(scratch), V A. C. 
John McKay (20the set an 

to sign a contract. ”KING SALVATOR'S MILE AT MON
MOUTH IN 1.3B IN.I

e and
Play Ball!

know very well, ana they also know hi» ad- SSZ We wU to have no newspaper talk 
Whatever, and will take no notice of any

a»-

The Dally Ball Beeord.

Names. Scores. HEINTZMA1 & GOMfoot.Prince Charlie's Son Beats Baveloe’.TItne 
by » 3-4 Seek 
—The Winners at WesS «de—The Yacht 
Reset at Charlotte—About the Amateur

23
Yields at: 23

23
A ... 22

23
Ball Toseers.

Monmouth Park, Aug. 28.—A large 
crowd made the journey here today to wit
ness the oloee of the meeting and were fully 
repaid by witnessing a good day’s sport. 
The trank, while not absolutely fast, was in 

shape.
Salvator was sent to beat the mile record 

and lowered It with ease from LS9% to 
L35H, Right after, the third race he was 
brought on the track and in company with 
Rosette was given his warming up gallop. 
Then there was a delay, bat finally 
Salvator appeared, followed by Rosette 
and Namona, who were to act as 
pacemakers. Namona is a four year 
old. He got ton lengths the best of 
Salvator at the start and beat her twenty 
lengths to the half. Namona carried him 
along at a rapid pace to the head of the 
stretch, where he was joined by Rosetta. 
She helped him along easily in the mean
while until the last furlong was reached, 
when Bergen set down to ride and he pasted 
by the winning post like a steam engine. 
For a few moments there was silence, then 
1.85)4 was hung up and cheer after cheer 
rent the air. The fractional time was: 
Quarter 23%, half 47%, three-quarters 1.11%, 
mile 1.86%. . „

Previous to July last the record (1.89V) for 
a mils was held by Ten Broeck, On July 29, 
on Monmouth's straight trank T. Purylar & 
Co.’s 8-year-old bay oolt Raveloe carrying 
107 lbs. won the Newark stakes over the mile 
Counts from a field of 8 horses in 1.89%, 
which record was smashed to-day. Salvator 
carried 110 lbs.

23
«% 22 PIANOSft 22

23■JVi
WJ 21•A :::: ..21 117 King-street west, Toronto'21

21ft

m a Cincinnati 7; 
fork », PittsburgNational Lea 

Cleveland 8, Broc 
1; Chicago 18, PI 

Amseioan Ass 
10; Rochester 8, 1

..21i 6; New 
Iphla 3.
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21:F N/TOO MUCH POLITICS IN POWDKBLY.
Only a few weeks ago Mr. Powderly lashed 

himself into a quivering state of indignation 
over the Federal Bleetion Bill and appealed 
to the knights to rise against It, denounce it

“V a way that commanda It to who, as a member of the present House,
*•* ^

order and an written by popular freak of the head of • non-political associa- 
hïw°to yo^h5Ski Y^u cre’hâre IHon ot workingmen. Of course hit utter- 
It deltrered to yoor address for IS ancee made no impression, except to provoke 

or ” The idea that the order of
centa for one month. , t Knights of Labor was to be commanded to

Addree* The World. 4 Klng-st. B, | take up the cudgel in behalf of a partisan
opinion of Mr. Powderly received the treat
ment it deserved, that of silent contempt 

The “ Unrestricted Rectproettartans, ” as l There is an almost exact parallel between Ms 
they have been called, go about tb# country whoop on the fslisdection blU and his effort 
tolling fairy tales to the farmers of ■ the to draw the knight» into a struggle to vindi- 
meuy advantages that would he showered cate and. execute hia personal resentment 
upon them did continental free trade pre-1 against Vice-President Webb of the New
vaiL The pictures that are preeented, | York Centrât __
whether on the stump or hi the press, are in 
the brightest hues ; the fruit they offer looks so . 
delicious that it would melt in one's mouth. London. The caucus at first took well to 
Think how ’Raa spread before tha Cmmdton Birmingham, b.t is nearly knocked cut 
hen the heaven that she waa to get Into, »nd The London edition of The N.Y HerMd^’tou 
the magnificence of the pot that awaited the Wto“ as flat a. a flounder; “d Bennett’s 
Canadian “broUer” once the “barrier" ... mpoh longer ha jjltohed tirto
thrown down. the sink. We therefore doubt the effect that

In much the earns style doee Btilamy paint «Je latest American agitation oo ^nü, of 
the beauties and the delights of his Utopia to «"• M»ybdok, the murders-, will have <m 
“Looking Backward." Jack Cade’s procla- Home-Secretary Matthews,who hasjwobahly 
mation as to the ««panslnn of the three- some conception of the way Justice is ad- 
hooped pot was not a patch to what Bellamy ministered to the country to which Wiman 
promises or rather describee as existent in | & Co. want ns to be annexed. 
hia reorganised society. Mr. Goldwin Smith, 
who is such a devout “Recdproeltarian,”
punctured the Bellamy bubble to Ms clever | A Du^troa, conflagration at Amherst 
review of itto a recent magazine. And bow (N.8.)—Robb * Boa’s Form dry Burnt,
did he do it! He says to effect: “This is a Amherst, N.S., Aug. 28.-Fire broke out 
nice pioture that you [Dr. Leet, the narrator {a & eoa.s foundry and machine shop 
of Bellamy’s fairy tele] present, but you lut ololoet diopi
don’t tell ns how it was effected. For offices and warerooms and all
ns, therefore, the problem remains un- their contents were completely destroyed, 
solved," “The solution remains buried nothing but the boiler works being left 
to the leer's magnetic sleep." “ You standing. Several dwelling bouses in the 
tell us all these delightful things, but you ^^nity were also burned. OwtogubkA 
do not describe the transition from the one j heavy gale of wind blowing, jt wee 
condition to the other.” I feared at one t.imR that the whole of

And neither doe. Wiman nor the gifted Lpper e^d of ^ town would go. At 3 

Oxonian tell the Canadian farmers how o'dooh the fire is still burning but 
they ia people of five millions) are to get ^ nnder control. The loss cannot be estt- 
into the Delightful Gardens of the markets There is some insurance, bat nothing
of a people of sixty million. When they at- in comparison with the lose 
tempt to explain the how ot its realisation 
they all begin to “flounder and to founder.”
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The An
Dust From the Diamond.

The Maple Leafs and Standards (of the 
Amateur League) will play at the Island 
Park Saturday starting at 8%.

A game of baseball that will be interesting 
to takes place to Dundee tomor
row between Galt and Dundee, perhaps the 
two strongest clubs at preeent m Canada. 
Chub Collins, Pete and Fred Wood and Tom 

Hern Wardell play with Dnndas, while 
Galt will have all their reliables out.

for
World Scores. was
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Caer Howell'S Promising Bowlers.
Two rinks from the Caer Howell Bowling 

Club played the Prospect Park Club on the 
letter’s rink Wednesday and had a very 
interesting game. Results:

PROSPECT PARE.
Gibson, skip...
Malcolm, skip.

The Choice Furs for Ladies and
Gentlemen* also Fancy 
Traveling Rugs, Fancy Mats in 
Lion, Tiger, wolverine, Leopard 

and other Rare Skins.

Làdiee Fur .VOLLST FIRING.
and Scores.

28

T. McLaughlin, P. Gallon, C.

BnMgSPffiit
Grory, Colter, Robinson, Feleher, Sullivan.

Flrstnslass games will be played on the 
Toronto grounds Saturday next between the 
Nationals and Beavers of Parkdale, at 2%; 
Dauntless and Diamonds at 4%, « No. 
1 Diamond; and Maple Leaf vs. Standards 
on No. 2 Diamond. These i ctabt represent 
the best talent in the city. The admission is 
16 rents and ladies free. Score cards are 

■ given away. - '

ATHEY DO NOT TELL 08 HOW. in24
21f *

Total 18 LADIES’ SEALSKIN EI8NENTS
A SPECIALTY.

Ladles' Old Furs Repaired or 
Altered Into the Latest Fashion 
at a moderate charge.

; HAN LAN RETURNS.

American methods do not go down to The Ex-Ob amp ton Talks of General
Aquatic Hatter». on of re

yard»; 7 t'T A CMMXA

The Board

250

Scores. G. R. Renfrew & Co F«.. 40The tut Day at Monmoatli Park.
Monmouth Paax,. Aug. 28.—This was the 

last day of the meeting here. The weather
was pleasant and the track fast. Results: The Uxbridge Cricketers Were Beaten by

First rare, % mile—Lady Reel 1, Worth, - -41 Ran»/
2, Blue Rock 8, Time L18, Owen Sound being unable to keep their

Second race, % mile—Montana 1, Russell 2, engagement to sending down a team to play

Fifth rare, 1% miles—Sinaloa 1, Demuth 2, innings being played by both teams, Rosedale 
Banqueta. Time 8.04. .. winning by 47 runs Dr. Bascom torUx-

Stxth race, IV miles—Firenzi 1, Tristan 2, bridge and J. B. Mar. in for Rosedale bowled 
Montagues. Tune2.10^. extremely welt Score:

The local 
afternoon tc 
tog Mr. Wil 
the cleaning 
garbage for 
And.’») pro 
Malien, Ln 

, Medical He. 
the past IS ; 
for Montres 
pursued in t 
Into threes 
gone over t] 
gathered w< 
burned w

.. 89
39 Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen.

71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto; 
36 & 37 Buade-et., .Quebec.

ON ROSXDALX’S CRRABB. Active Üst. 38great oarsmani .... 88now t 

sculler

87

.. 87 FURS,■Mi
86t

4—Staff
4—Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, RG.................. 84

L.T.R.A. REGATTA. I 4—Lieut J. J. Zealand, 20th Batt..
, —i-----  1 8—Sergt G. Brooks. Grsns...,

Vreda, Yarn». Vision, Nadia and Maud B. 8—Lieut. Rennie, Q. O. R.........
Win at Rochester, I 8—IJeut Revell, Batt.............. ..

_ * oo t-u I.V.V..M 8—Pte. Heaven, 20th Batt.................Rochester, Aug. 28,-The Lake Yacht «-Major Sherwood, 43d Batt.......... ;
a Racing Association regatta, held at Char-| g-Major Wright, 48d Batt 
• lotto today, was most successful to every The Gibson. II

particular. The weather waa dear. There first stage.
_____  8 1 b w Hall....................... » was a stiff and steady northwest wind and Open to members; M. H. rifles; 800 and

HunUten, b Martin; 0 b Martin..............<j........ 0 y,e water wag not too rough. The winners 900 yards; 7 rounds; any position.
tiewmbe, o Maun, o Forrester, b Halt.14 were as follows : | Prizes. Name. Score.

c First-class: Vreda, R.C.Y.&, to 5.6L54. $3U-Capt Griffith, 87th Batt........................61
b Martin.............. . 8 bHatl.................  ..... 1 Forty-six-foot class: White Wings, H.Y.C., 15—Corporal Westman, Q.O.R..................

■Nickers, notout..... 8 b Htil .1 won to6.15.60. 10-Btaff-SergL T. Mitchell, R.G..............
Thomson,b Marttn.. 6 cGordon, b Marti)».... 2 Forty-foot class: Yama, O.Y.C., won to • 5-Staff-Sergt Ogg, G.R.A. 
WÆJLForr**“r’ » n 3.06 26 | 5—Sergt. Horsey, 45th Batt.
Go:maühi, bMartin*'. 0 std For^Mri b HaU." 0 Thirty-five-foot class: Vision, Cobonrg, ^Ueut-Uol. McPherson, activa list...
“Extra»...»............8 Extras.........(777.. 8 won in 4.4L06. 6—Pte. W. Hilton, 47th Batt......................

Thirty-foot class: Nadia, H.Y.C., won to 5—Lient F. Brown, 12th Batt......................—
4,4413. * 5-Staff-Sergt Wm. Goodwin, 18th Batt 57

Twsnty-flve-foot class: Maud B., H.Y.C., 5—Capt. McRobfe, 8th Cavalry................ 67
won, 6—Staff-Sergt. Dent, 10th R.Q..................... 67

—— 5—Capt J. S. Roberts, 88d Batt.............. 57
' Spots of sport. I 6—Pte. J. A. Armstrong, G.G.F.Q,........56

8 The Ormonde Club have offered to pot up 5z.^w r̂hJr3rSu»^,tbr.^tt r-VV...........S
a«3500 parse for Jack Dempsey and Jack 6-Stoff-Sergt Mason, 57th Batt....... 56

18 %2tieT ' 5-Cap;. McMicklng, 44th Batt

EiSSSaV;;. . . . s_ b8mlth ; ................
17 c Thomson, b Smith 8 pyt fifteen starters the stake will be worth B

1 670,000 this of «- ^Fte t tttii'&it
1 turf in this or any other country. 4—Capt. Jamieson, 43d Batt...

Betting men, who generally speculate 4—Sergt. Conboy, 20th Ba
heavily on pugilistic events to Énglftod. do 4_pte. j. c. Page, C Co. .
not know whether to back Slavin or Mn- 4_capt. Moore, 20th Batt.
Auliffe. They have not seen Mo Auliffe bok, — -------
and there is quite a division of opinion in 
regard to bis fistic abilities. A fetter re
ceived

VANNED BŸ A GALE. •M

FURS,:w
83

.......... 89 FURS,vSeventh rare, %
Ventura 2, Emeti filly 8. Time 1.26%.

29 Iuzaainoa.
had a o 
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the matter t 
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The been 
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3d Inning. 271st Inning. 
Babltt, b Hall.......2S&.S&...

Bascom, c Ball, b 
Martin........

27... 8 b Ball.................
... 8 cGordon, bBall 
... 0 cBowbank, b Martin.. 7

Winners at Chicago.
Chicago,.Aug. 24—To-day’a raws resulted 

as follows; •■■■■■■»-
vLadles wanting their 

Furs Repaired or Altered 
into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care- . 1 
ful and prompt attention.

First race, % mile—Ethel 8,1, Tom Mackto 
2, Ed. Bell 3. Time 1.18%.

Second race. % mile—Khaftan 1, Churchill 
Clark S. Vattel i. Time 1.30V.

Third race. % mile—Labrador 1, Haram- 
boure 2, Fanchette 4 Time L18.

Fourth race, % mile—Steve Jerome l, Red
stone 2, Passion 3. Time 1,16%.

Fifth race, 11-10 miles—Governor Harden
1, Long Shot 2, Ecarte 8. Time 1.57.

—’ I
Trotting nt Leamington.

LxAlQNGTOlt, Aug. 28.—The summer meet
ing of the Leamington Driving Park Associa
tion was held here yesterday and to-day.

3-minute class—Mary Gordon won ln 
stralgt heats, Capt Hunter 2, Black Frank 8.

2.40 class—J.M,Q. 1, LittleFred 2, Domestic

2.38 class—Brown Billy 1, Texas Jack Jr.
2, Texas Mike 3.

2.85 class—J.M.G. won in three straight 
beats, followed by Walker’s Sprague, Do 
mestic and Chatham Boy in the order named

The Grand Circuit Trot.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 24—The weather 

to-day waa exceptionally pleasant and the 
attende
exceeded 10,000. The program included 
four events, all but the last being completed. 
Four heats were trotted in the $10,000 
Prince Regent being the wtoier. The 2,81 class 
was woo by Stevie, the favorite, although 
Mise Alice made a game contest. .

Farmer Boy, after winning the fourth heat 
of the race, fell dead on the track. His 
record made to the race to-day, 3.19%, 
puts him at the head of the Jefferson family. 
He was owned by W. C, Daly, who refused 
•2500 for him last night. The track was 
comparatively slow but the races were close 
and exciting.

59
58
58

BOSS58
U,. 58
yeartol 
1800.

58
, andth 

city was t 
brought u[

to Believe t

..88 Total, 
XOeXDALE.

!•....... 4*Total.
An . Early Morning Blase at Guelph.

. Guxlph, Aug. 29.—The Wellington steam
Tokay, the home of the famous brand of iaundj-y was totally destroyed with all its oon- 

Hungarian wine, waa weU nigh wiped out of tonte by flre at j o’clock this morning. Insar- 
existenoe by fire on Monday. As California anee ^ on pUnt and gyoo on furniture in 
promisee to put 20,000,000 gallons of wine on I London & Globe and Western. Build- 
the market this season the Tokay brand will tog owned by E. &. G. Presant, Insured probably be plentifnL fÇ? ,to^ «

According to the new regulation, «tab- ing, belongtog to Dr. Clarke’. Frtfite and 
tahed by the Pope, that unmatched^o^lec- bylh^iid VOteT* ?
tton of literature known as the Vatican I me*” ”
library will from the present time torth k i The Waste in U. 8, Election.,
accessible to the publia In the Greek, Intin [Simon Sterne in The September Forum.]
■■d Oriental tongnes there are 50,000 printed The people of the United States have e 
works and 25,000 manuscripts. The oolleo- happy faculty of deluding themselves with 
«an of manuscripts Is one ot the most | the idea that their machinery of government 
precious to the world.

I
3d Inning.let Inning.I Bowbank, o Gormally,

b Bascom................  5 run out. ..
Ledger, b Baaoom... I lbw tlmlth
Engmna, not oat...t » Smith.....................
Martin, o Coombe, b - _

Bascom.......4 bBascom.
BrnraSr* sssrD:

« bSmith....
King, c Vlckere, b

Tucker....... ............
Montgomery, lbw Baa

oom...........................
Gordon, cAb Bascom. 0 not out..
Hand, b Beeeotn........ 1 b Smith..

Extras................... . 8 Extras.

TOtel, w«

About St. James’ Retirement 
Sporting Editor World: .There is a para

graph to your columns this morning announc
ing to brief that the St, James’, which has 
led throughout the Colts’ League current 
coarse of matches, had retired from the 
league. I am the member ot that olub said 
to have been played to violation of the con
stitution in last Saturday’s match, won by 
the St. James' over the East Toronto Colts, 
and would desire by your favor to put down 
"the head and front of my offending.” On 
indulging ln a holiday I went up to see the 
Toronto and Napanee match at the Toronto 
grounds. The Toronto» were short one man 
on starting, and Mi. Collins, their captain, 
asked me to fill the absentee’s place in the 
field till he arrived, and at the same time he 
told me that I need not expect to bat When 
the Toronto» came to the bat the mem
ber was still absent and I finished the 
innings in his place. That was all. 
I did not piay as a member of St. James’ 
Club, but I filled a gap at the moment on 
friendly request, as any other spectator 
might nave done. I played with my club on 
Saturday last and no objection was 'then 
raised to my doing so; had there been I 
should have retired at onoe. I had no offi
cial cognizance of my name and act being 
made the text of a technicality advanced for 
the credit of a game fairly lost by the East 
Toronto Colts. I learn that the absence of 
one dab’s 
the result
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Y&C..... . siLO.Um..........  o*

4—Sergt W. Short, Og"f.G.
4— Sergt F. Bartlett, 4711^Batt...

reived from Billy Madden yesterday says: j tZ&îjôr"Tbmnaa°54&iBait"7'.'.'.'.".'.’.Y. W 
•‘MoAuliffe baa got acclimated and is enjoy- 4_8orgt. A. 8. Kimmerley, 47th Batt.. 68
tog the beat of health, and if Blavtn can de- 4_LleUt. Crean, Q.O.R.. ..........
teat him the Australian must be a wonder. " 4_Major Hood, 5th R.B..... ..
—New York New». I 4-Sergt. D. MitcheU, 18th Batt

Sergt Swan, 47th Batt..........
Staff-Sergt Sim 

4—Sergt Cribb, 78 
4—Staff-Sergt Ast

i .. 74 Total asat the Charter Oak Park rares
.. 64is inexpensive. They point with pride to the 

fact that the/ judges of the courte and the 
Bad news cornea from Eperaay, where, od wd legislative officers of the

the surrounding hlilddas, the grapes ripen cost less to actual salaries than offl-
that yield tlw world-famous white wines of ^ performing corresponding functions in 
Champagne. The dread phylloxera is an- Europe. But what is lost sight of to this 
nounced officially to have appeared to the boast is the enormdusly wasteful and ex- 
vineyards. There is great consternation in H^h‘CLh””
the district, which till now has escaped the £5ttaifc Pthe cret of which, added to that 
destroyer. There may well be consternation arking from the waste and corruption of to
ut the presence of an enemy which has cost .fflclent and party service and to the expense 
France as much money again as the German of our ostensible official organism, makes the

whole outlay to the people of the United 
invasion.  _____________________—_ .States many timea more than what the like

,-riiT waiting for THE CORPSE. «rvioes are performed fdr in other countries. STILL WAITING fob THE coiwse. ^ ^ wfije there is a seeming saving,
Editorial to yesterday’s Gravestone: In all there Ja fact a frightful waste, which must 

likelihood the disappearance of Sir John oiorgy, exist when the actual machinery of 
Màcdonald will be "the signal for the uprising. I i0mination, which ultimately produces the 
Sir John’s departure will open the flood-gates 1 raeQj* ^ hidden and irresponrible. 
of anarchy and disruption upon the entire 
Tory party.

The poor old Globe is still harping on what I We are reminded that the fall season is 
will happen when Sir John dies. It is always I jumping rapidly Into motion by the hum of 
appointing his funeral, but with a vagueness I business that is doing just now amongst the 
that is most unlike that of. the Westerner principal retailers opening new goods.C*°had ‘b'** •»“' whom he thus sternly »9y SKtoS"t

reprimanded: I 0f their store with greet large cases
You young rascal, I’ll appoint your funeral I received from across the ocean. This ship- 

for Sunday next, and Til take damn good I ment is from Christy & Co., Loudon, and 
(lie corpse is ready. I will be followed by others. The great

-m.» Th„ Oioho non do i. to nut American hat manufacturer (Dunlap) shows
The beet thing The Globe can do is to put . fgu 8tyto on the last Saturday inup a spring gun to the backyard of Earns- I August, and by that date every new shape 

cliffe. . Li I will be shown in this city by Dineen as early
is they are shown either in London, Tans 
or New York.
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. 62 Have a Complete Range ofThe Ontario Rifle Aseoelatlon's Matches 
• Come to a Successful Close—

, Nome Good Scores Made.
The matches at the Ontario Rifle Associa

tion were concluded yesterday. There was 
very little wind and the light was fair. The 
general opinion of the contestants was that 
the meeting was the best conducted and 
most successful ever held on Garrison Com
mon—the credit of which, to great part, be
longs to Captain Mutton, the; secretary and 
chief executive officer.

The matches shot and the scores were:
Extra Series.

Unlimited entries at each range; the high-1 Prizes. 
eet score to count Open to members:

NUMBER ONE.
Snider rifle; 500 yards; 6 rounds; any po

litico.
Prizes. Names.
•15—Pte. Goodwin,-ISthBatt.,..,

10—Capt McMicklnjg, 44th Batt 
8—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell, 18th Batt... 25
6—Major Mason, 18th Batt...................... 24
6—Sergt Thompson....................
5—Lieut Robertson, 20th Batt.
5—Capt Milligan, D.F.B..........
5—Pte. Moodle, 3d Batt........
5—Capt. Zealand, 18th Batt..................
5—Staff-Sergt. Clarke, 18th Batt,....
5—Staff-Sergt. T. Mitchell, KG...........
5— George Cuckow...................................
4—Col.-Sergt. Crooks, Q.O.R.
4—Sergt Marris. 18th Bstt...
4—Staff-Sergt Mason, 57th Batt 
4—Mr. E. A. Bleeman, G.RA...
4—Ptet Windatt, 45th Batt..........
4— Staff-Sergt. Simpson,
8—Pte. Gillard, 28th Batt..............
8^M*. J. Goldie, G.RA...............,
8—Ool-Sergt Skeddeu, 18th Batt 
8—Mr. C. E. Steeman, G.RA..
fi—Major Hood, 6th RS......... .
8—Sergt Kimmerley, 47th Batt,

NUMBER TWO.
^M.H. rifles; 500 yards, 5 rounds; any posi- 

Prizes.
•15—Staff-Sergt Short, G.G.F.G.

10—Sergt Crooks. Q.O.R..............
8—Pte. HUton, 48d Batt........ ..
6— Sergt Bent, tod 
6—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell,
5— CorpL McNeill, Û.O.R..
tptetR^. mb Batt °.......... :............. 24 I Aggr*flnte, First Herles, Mulook Match.
5—lieiitRevell, 22d Batt’ V.‘. .'.Y.'.Y.V. 24 <tovsraor-Oenerar« silvermedal :

[«CaSKf;:;:™;.'8 tS^SSatitoL::™ 8
4-Steff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt......... 24 Cnp: _ „ M
4—Mr. J. Goldie, G.RA..............................241 Sergt. Rolson, 20th Batt.
3—Staff-Sergt. Harpe, Q.O.R.................... 28 In the Gzowstd skirmishing match Pte.
8—Staff-Sergt. Mason, 57th Batt..............23 Simpson ot the 12th Battalion broke his gun
8—Capt McMicklng, 44th Bat*............... 28 and lost three shots. Sergt T. Mitchell of
3—Captain Milligan, D.F.B........................ 23 the Royal Grenrdiers generously lent bis
Ins 28’» counted out. | gun.

Through a mistake ln reading the numbers 
the name of Major Thomas was placed third 
to the Tait-Braseey match Wednesday. The 
corrected list remedied this by drooping his

4—Pte. McSreen^STth

4—Sergt Marris, 18th Batt..........
4—Staff-Sergt. Crowe, G.RA....
4—Pte. Retd, C Co. LS.C..............
4—Lient. Rennie, Q.O.R..............................
«s;g$SJ£aDc;.Lâô:::: ».

4—Sergt Mowat, 10th RG.............. ..
4—Staff-Sergt Renan, 12th Batt61 
Twelve Si’s counted out

52
53

Navy Blue Serges52
52 hours wet 

evidencedfleaforth Fall Meeting.
SeavoRTH, Aug. 28.—The annual fall 

meeting of the Seaforth Fair View Park 
Driving Association was held h -re to-day.

2.60 class—Dr. Livingston won, Jos Mowatt 
2, Chester 8. Best time 3.84%.

2.34 class—Baldwin won, Prince Frederick 
2. Best time 2.30%.

Free-fo: -ail—John Duncan won, Florence 
G. 2, Finnigau 3. Best time 2.2a

a rive Mile eun.

McLellon of Pittsburg Beats Oaanon, 
Frlddy and Other Crack.. .

Boston, Atig. 38.—An totereeting five 
mile running race took place at Oak Island 
Revere Beach to-day, the contestants being 
James Grant, Boston; Peter Cannon, 
champion of England; Peter Priddy of 
Pittsburg. McLollan of Pittsburg, Burnt of 
Elmira and Cox of New York. McLellan set 
the pace at the start with Grant dose 
at bis heels during the first lap, 
Priddy third. At the mile Cannon lea. 
Then Grant passed him, end he to turn was 
passed by McLellan1, who made » great spurt. 
At the two telles Cox and Burns dropped out 
and Grant, who was suffering from cramps, 

back 60 yards and was practically 
of the rare. McLellan led 

for the next two miles, Priddy and Cannon 
dodging him. This continued until within 
twolaps of the finish, when Priddy and Mo- 
Lellan spurted and ran neck and neck for one 
and a half laps. McLellan then left Priddy as 
though «tending, winning the raoe by 20 
yards to 26.87 1-2, Pnddy second, Cannon 
third. ‘ . ,

52
... 61 
... 61

departmei 
me drive]In Fast Dye, suitable for

. 61 that
Mr.
some ofj

Hamilton
Holidays Drawing to a Close. SECOND STAOB.

Open to 50 highest scores to first stage; 
M.H. rifles; 800 and 900 yards; 7 rounds at 
each; any position.

the break, 
will betelCOSTUMES

From 25 to 90c a yard
the
cue leak 
station, hi 
spring or

Scores.Names.
125—Pte. Armstrong, G.G.F.G.................... 62
2ft—Staff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt......... 61
15—Com. Westman. Q.O.R........
10—Capt. Roberts, 83d Batt.........
10—Capt McMicklng, 44th Batt 
10—Q. M. 8. Armstrong, G.RA.
10—Lieut. BroWh, 12th Batt 
6—Staff-Sergt. D. Mitchell, 18th Batt.. 47 
5—Pte. W. L. Ross, ISth Bata......... 46

Pte. Davison,Q.O.R...........
5—Sergt Swaine, 47th Batt............
5—Lient Rennie, Q.O.R..................

24 I Aggregate, Third Series, Mnlock Hatch.

24 D. RA. Medal and $20—Btaff-SergtHarp,
Q.O.R.......................................................

.,28 *15—Staff-Sergt A. Bell, 12thBatt..........

..28 10—Sergt A. Rolston, 20th Batt............

..28 10—Staff-Sergt Simpson, 12th Batt.... 209
23 10—Lieut A. Wilson, SSd Batt..
28 10—Staff-Sergt Dent, RG 
28 10—Capt McRobie, 8tb Cavalry
281 5—Capt. Macdonald, Q.O.R. .

5— Pte. E. F. Kymal, 20tb Batt
281 5—Sergt G. Thompson, 12th Batt
28 5—Lieut A. Elliott, 12th Batt.,
■ I 6—Sergt. W. Short, G.G.F.G...

. 28| 5—Capt Gray. G.G.F.G.,............
6— Lieut Van Loon, 87th Batt..
6—Lieut A Curran, 12th Batt.............. --
5—Staff-Sergt. M. King, 45th Batt.... 20} 
5—Lieut A. Robertson, 20th Batt.... 201 
5-Staff-Sergt T. Mitchell, RG..
5— Sergt Conboy, 20thBatt.,,...

«ou
'5—Sergt Mowat, RG..,
6— Capt W. P. Milligan. D.F.B. 
5-Staff-Sergt. Ashall, Q.O.R..
5—Major Thomas, 54th Batt...

to be50 KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
. 48Scores.care that 47 Steam Marble Worksmeeting 

’. I Be
tee from the 
public to-day. 

inclination to whine, but I feel honestly that 
I have been badly treated, and tor charity’s 
sake I refrain from making reflections on 
motives which would, of necessity, be de
duced from the season’s record of the League 
meetings. P. G. Britten.

City, Aug. 28.

led to 25 V4725ve no
The

meeting y 
the chair, 
and wood

........ 46. 24
Major McKinley ot Tariff Bill fame was

bsTsHEHil
majority. But Major McKinley is not dis-1 5 p nL| arriving'ln Toronto at 10.26 a.m. 
couraged over such a situation. He pro- Sundays leaves Toronto et U.30 p.m., eon- 
poses to fight end use the tariff as his im-1 nesting with through car at Hamilton, 
plement of warfare to convince Democrats 
that they cannot afford to be represented in 
Congress by a free trader.

The Spanish authorities, as also the French 
and the Austro-Hungarian, are Insisting upon 
the exclusive employment of sulphate of 
copper for disinfection in the sick room. It 
has also to be used for washing the fare and. 
hands of persons to contact with choleraic 
patients. In most cases this disinfectant is 
being given away gratis by the administra
tion to three applying for it Sulphate of 
copper is also csdled cupric sulphate, copper 
salphate, blue vitriol, copper vitriol, blue 
copperas and bine stone. It is worth the while, 
to xhi. connection, to call attention to the 
report on disinfectants recently prepared by 
Herren Guebbardt and Sigismund von Ger- 
loisy at the instance of the Hygienic Institute 
and Medical Direction of Buda Peeth. The 
report, based 
urges the use
bet of all disinfectants—better than carbolic 
acid to any form, and incomparably better 
shoo sublimate and all the more recently in
troduced disinfectants, such as creoline, 
naphtoic arid and the like. Lixiviated ashes 
(back ashes) are commended aaa disinfectant, 
as «t«o Hmo wash. But both are pronounced 
Interior to copper sulphate. The disinfectant 
In question is cheap and only slightly pti-

24 4524
now Pts. IN

Red Swede Granit21622 • cri. •#;
wood, St 
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Cricket Slips.
An eleven of the Toronto club play in 

Niagara-on-the-Lake to-morrow.
The following teamed the Parkdale Colts 

will play at West Toronto Junction on Sat
urday: Dixon, James, M. Fahey, D. Fahey, 
Hunter, tuck, Reed, Read, James Thomp
son, Redway, West and Woods. The train 
leaves the Union Station at 1 o’clock. Every 
member is requested to be on time.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 216

â JNew Designs and New Color, 
also a targe aaaortmeatof
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foil

uout 208 MiLE MDlliMMTS
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20612th Batt
20528

Just Arrived.
At 101 Yonge-street several cases of Eng

lish hats have just arrived, and ere now open 
for the autumn trade. - .

These hate are manufactured by the beet 
London houses, to the latest approved styles 
and to all the new and fashionable shades. 
If yon want something nobby to the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. * J. Lugsdin’s, 
101 Yonge-street

Ladies should see the pattern mantles, 
looted by Mr. Lugsdto in London, before 
malting their fall purchases. Remember the 
address is 101 Yonge-street. 186

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility Is frequently rendered unavailable 
by Its strong ddor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey St Co’s. Emulsion ot Cod Liver OIL 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. Bee letters from leading 
uhyslclans. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

205
203
208 Three | 

«Piliers 
mediate

. 23 Cor. Parliament It Winoheater-eta 186•• E .. 2021 A VI SHIN G EXPEDITION.

West Toronto Anglers Have Some Fun at 
For» Csedlt

The West Toronto Ban, Dog, Sports and 
Angling Club had * most enjoyable day’s 
outing Wednesday at Port Credit. They 
were celebrating their first fishing tourna
ment, and right royally did they do it. There 
were two sides, captained each by Merer» 
George Evans and R A, McCready. In all 

between three and four hundred 
iug bare, pike, perob, mu- 
suckers and 1 dog fish, 

caught by Mr. Bchalas, measuring 
inches. It is the Intention of that gentle

man to have this specimen stuffed and put in 
O glass case. Mr. George Evans, the genial 
president, went trolling after big game. 
After exerting his energies for an hour or so 
he succeeded In landing, with the 
of Mr. Mellon (who caught 3 fish all day, two 

at that) a 6-inch 
cotter, which he declared tugged like » 15-lb. 
’lunge he caught in Georgian Bay this season. 
At 7 o’clock the boys were homeward bound

23Marauder Second at the Springs.

sâîæ
track by the judges tor pulling Young Duke.

Second rare, relief stake, mite and 600 
yards—Keclare X, Bancbtof 2» Time 2.82%.

Third rare, 1 mile and : a furlong—English 
Lady won, Hamlet 2. Time 2.02%.

Fourth rare, Morrissey stakes, lMmfles— 
Flood tide won. Marauder 2, Sam D ft Time
3'Fifth rare, Selling, Mmtle—Golden Rod 1, 

Lady F 2, Bill Dee 8. Time 1.19%.

THE BASEBALL HUDDLE

Rogers of Phil idelphla Bays There Will 
be a General Reconstruction.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—John L Rogers 
gives it as .hi» optatontahat there will be a 
big turnover to bass ball soon—possibly be
fore the close of the present season. He 
thinks that the Players’ League will return 
to the American Association all the players 
taken from it last winter, and that many 
backers of Brotherhood club» will become 
interested in American Association and 
League dube; that the Pittsburg League 
and Brotherhood olub» will become one; tost 
John B. Day and Colonel MoAlptoe will be 
interested to the seme team at New 
York and that the Wagner Broth
ers will be controlling spirits to 
the Athletic Club, which will play 
on the grounds in Broad and Dauphin- 
streets. He declares that the Players’ 
League will not be to existence nexf year.

It is said tout Manager Bands has bad 
several interviews with ohindle, Griffin and 
Kilroy recently with toe view ot reclaiming 
them and that Manager Bharsig exprete to 
obtain option on the services of Btovev, Bter- 
bauer, Weyhtag and Larkin, white Von der 
Abe looks forward to again playing his old- 
time stars

. 202 S! SS^M^âî^dritire. • 
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201
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’M struggled to regain health 
and have been tortured, 
suffered all but death. TI»

800
Batt 19924

18th Batt... 24 199 a Godsend, and so they 
sing for joy. Others hear 

Kb of the wonderful cures aafi 
17 go the demand increases. 

• Thousands of new barrels 
are required to satisfy the 

I press of orders. Incotttro- X vsrtlUe proof that “8t. 
S Leon Is valuable more thin 
v tongue can tell or gold 

purchase."--Dr. Welsh.

The Bt. Inoo Mteeire 
Water Company, Limited.

24 199! 1 there ' An«ta* v*•COsc.’^tsh;
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upon exhaustive roiearohes, 
of sulphate of copper as the j

Jottings About Town.
Claxton’e Band will give a free concert ln the 

Horticultural Gardens to-night.
William McGinnis, a sinter residing I 

avenue, tell from n house In Dufferin 
terday and was Injured Internally,

The 
hearsal 
Sept. 2.

A benzine lamp exploded at the Jewelry estab
lishment of F. Crumpton, 88 King-street east 
yesterday afternoon and did about *10 damage 
vo the plww.

Private Murphy of “C" School, who assaulted 
policeman Jarvis last week, was on Tuesday sen
tenced by OoL Otter to five days’ confinement tn 
the barracks Private Miller was severely ad
monished.

The Chief of Police has received a despatch 
from Duluth stating that James Thompson died 
In that city on Friday. His daughter Is supposed 
to he attending school In Toronto.

The employee of James Murray St Co. hold thets 
annual excursion to-morrow to Lake Island Park. 
Wilson, N.Y., per steamer Eurydire.
Ueddes’ wharf at 8 o’clock.

catters aud 1 5-tncb 0»

6ilnStrachan- 
-street yes- Grand Trunk Railway Co.

NOTICE
v •bout

NUMBER three.
Snider rifles; 600 yards; fi rounds; any 

posMoto^

lft—Mr. W. 6. Ryckman, W.RA........ 28 Laatii Battalion.
8—Càpt Dennistoun, 57th Batt.............. 28
6—Sergt. Kimmerley, 47th Batt 
8-Maj. Mason, 18th Beta..
6—Mr. J. Wayper..................
6—Maj. Wright, 43d Bata..■tâs.sswâ’.s-s...............
5—Mr. C. E. Bleeman, G.RA..
5—Maj. Sherwood. 43d Batt.
5—PteTHUton, 47th Batt.,..1
5—Sergt Jardine, 29th Bate....................... 21 A Boite of Room», A Coachman,
4—Col.-Bergtk Crooks, Q.O.R...................21 AStonographer, A Cook,
4—Pte. J. Hutchison, Q.O.R............. 21 A. Situation, A HorseorCarriage,
4—Lieut Revell, 22d Batt...................... 21 To rent» Flat, To buy a House,
4—Staff-Sergt Ogg, 1 B.F.A............... 21 To reut Rooms, To seü a House,
4—Capt Robson, 26th Batt..............  »1 To buy a Farm, To buy a Lot,
4—tjorgt. R. Graham, 20th Batt......... 20 If so, use The World Want Coinnm airi
8—Fta Urquhart, RG........................... 20 your wants shall be satisfied. No deed ad-
8—Capt Bruce, RG.................................. ,80 vertisemente, aU live, fresh matter. And
8—Sergt Laurie, D.F.B. ...........................89 torts but one cent per word each toeertioe.

after a good day’s Inn. »r,
Philharmonic Society will assemble for ra
il st Shaftesbury Hall Tuesday evening, toerdalHE WAS AN OUTS IDEE. tha

On and after Saturday, the SOth 
August, the Muakoka sleeping oar 
leaving Toronto at II p.m., will be 
discontinued, and the Muakoka ex
press will cease running after Mon
day, Sept. let.

The at Kitts Athletics Did Ne* Beset of 
•* . Their Prowess.
Sporting Editor World: The tetter ap

pearing in The World to-day regarding the

»t an

I totally
22 A Double Hanging at Midnight.

Columbus, O., Aug. 29.—Otto Lent, aged 
17, who outraged and killed a little girl at 

2Ï I Cleveland, and Brocky Smith, who murdered 
21 a widow, were banged here at 12 and 12% 

. 31 a. m. respectively.

21Athletics was not written with the reactionA correspondent sends a letter to The 
World headed, “A word for Tolstoi and the 
brute-beasts,” which cannot find a place in 
these columns. The writer ln gagerai sup
ports the brilliant novelist’s views respecting 
the degradation of married women and the 
blind eye that society, religion and civiliza
tion turn towards the libidinous relations ot 
the rexes, when sanctioned by marriage. He 
«offs at a bishop and his bride going on a 
honeymoon. On behalf of dumb brute- 
beasts he protests against the conventional 

of the terms “brutal" and “inhuman"

21 Onof the executive and dore not contain the 
sentiments of the Athletics as freely ex
pressed from time to time.

As to a match batw 
Athletics the local team has not lately re
quested a game, neither has any correspond
ence passed between the two clubs to con
nection with the matter.

.. 81 endJ. HICKSON,
General Manager. 4a• wee as » roe e»•

Montreal. 27 th August, . 1880. lugthe Toronto» and
t,es 21 tity”Do Toe Want STRENGTHENS21

attem 
to hisANDShe leaver I tor toREGULATES

, uroken down uondKloee of 
r the system. •

H. O’Loughlin. of the 
Const!-

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported aL
New York,...Liverpool. 
Southampton..New York. 
New York.......

St. Catharines, Aug. 28.

The T.L.C. Handicapa 
The handicaps of the Toronto Lacrosse 

Club were continued late evening at Rose-

Date. Name.
Aug. 28.—England 

•' _Baale... Si-fef1 A prominent League magnate said last 
evening: “The Brotherhood is sorely doomed. 
I know for a fact that many Brotherhood

“ —itogusta Vic
toria. .........London

Heapplied to the acts of bed 
drawjr. A tfaborate parallel between 1.New York.
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AMMltwrz.1. not aa tbmre. allbgrd abduction. 1 lady abbrdeen. nn U/ U RR AH AM
Wa striai Nr nmoton Decline to Allow vl admired Clergymen end PfciraiMan»- Everybody on Board Charmed With Her- " ■ *

a Tent to Be Pitched en the Ground* Horse Thieves Arrested at Hamilton. Among the Bteerisge Passengers. mam
Capt, McMaster, vice-president, presided at Himmo», Ang. 9$.-Louise Lee, a young j The steerage passengers on board the 1|| RII1G~ST. W

the meeting of the Toronto Industrial Fair colored woman, was charged at the police Parisian will long remember Lady Aber- 
Aseociation held yesterday afternoon. These court this morning with abducting a child deen with gratitude, says The Montreal Wit- 
directOrs wire also preeent: Messrs, William belonging to Mr* Ellen Young. Mrs. Young, nee» This lady is noted for her kindness 
Christie, George Vair, W. E. Millington, who is also colored, told the Judge that she and consideration to all those in lowlier dr- 
CoL Gray, W. G. McWilliams, W. 8. Leys, tost her child Frances, about 11 years bid, on enmstanoee with whom the it brought into 
W. B. Hamilton, J. P. Edwards, Joseph DU* Aug. 7 last, and she believed the prisoner had contact. From the start to the dose of the 

<^n5eB°oth,J.. H. /earce, Robert XmkBa h., to Teronlo. “Where is the child?” voyage she was the good au*el of the women 
I) rRitotL Maurer Hhl ’ I asked the Judge. “Down in Toronto. sir,” I and girls. She went down amongst them.

Auctioneer Henderson’s application far the repUed the prisoner coolly. "She’s staying | thdJ
privilege of conducting a sale on the grounds with Mr* Hutchinson, Ckedaut-stew*. She greî^‘M?L—.SSfJdwith them
the last day of the fair was not entertained. I doesn’t want to live with her mother.” Me histories, and ’'’“."j*3™:

ronto on the 5th with exhibit from Trinidad, foryon to est them hdrs.” r 2ï3f then’eh^wnuld win and tell

am E£?SE>3,
sra^srs 1»«STallied preefient wm recovering from his among hie victims being Rev. Mr. Btend, *“ ,5?! Sûdren crowdeffround
recent accident RevTlJr. Cratrford, DrRIdley and others. “djeeUng T^ohimrsncrowQearouna

pUcation from the Salvation Army AAford was found by a détective tadustri- hw^‘ehtedl^ andshe talk^ to^aU tta 
lission to pitch tente and conduct oiisly copying a list of the city clergymen of **®JJ*5*® .heir glrter jt

"‘Lrry Piper wrote oifwtag to rorndy » ». A detective tobk the men to About 10 ice*,,, were men nrer

animals for the bear pit for $180. He ex-1 A private despatch' to-day announces the1 neiieisie.
plained that he could not stock the pit ex-1 death of H. 6. Wilcox, president of the i QUEBEC SCHOOLS.
datively with monkeys, as there was a Meriden Britannia Company. Mr. WUoox w ______
scarcity in the Hew York market Mir. was 67 years old. He was connected by I Men- to xyhich the French language IS 
Piper’s proposition was accepted, and also marriage with Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the Not Taught
his offer to stock the fountain in the central well-known writer. ... —
building with swan* The police have bee* notified that there Is Qtnumc, Aug. 28,-The Morale* Chronicle,

It was decided that subscribers to the a Brantford woman here trying to induce referring to the statement of Le Courrier du 
amount of $35 should receive family tickets, young girls to go home with her. The woman Canada, aUeged to have been taken from a 
Hitherto subscribers of *10 have been award- la the beeper of* notorious diva. report ot plui De Came of the Quebec de-

AroWttUjriwTof $$00 win be offered to Tit* BAKUN was A roROEH. partmentdf public instruction, that out of a

at. un. «Koseoesy.----------------------- Boller-Httahurg Bank. Suffer. Protestant schools and 68 CatholicsehooU^
ti CREMATORY TOR CITY GARBAGE. | N>w York, Ang.- 28.—A dmpatch to The ^ ^ ^F^X*^

Th® Board of Health. Consider the Plan^fTribime from Stubenville, O., says i A | taught, says: “It is high time, we think,
Feasible Desirable. 1 sensation was caused here yesterday by the that the Protestant school commissioners

The local Board of Health met yetiertiy discovery that Baron ^rfelij »w^to ^tato.^ywh^is at once die-
afternoon to discuss the question of accept-1 Vice-Consul at Pittsburg and Vice-Preri-1 gredef ------------------------------------------

ing Mr. William Mann’s offer to contract for , _____ ,_____,
the cleaning of the lanes and destruction of I of the Jefferson Iron Works, had forged
rartvum for tile citv Aid. Carlvle (St. oertifleatee of the stock of the company sion to visit the Police Court several times,
^dTvmLdwt ™L,t AM «X and disposed of them to Pittsburg banks, ^ though far from sympathizing with the
And.*) presided, present Aid. Moves M<> and also forged the name of his father-in-law criminal classes mv whole sense of British
Mullen, Lucas, George Verrai and the C. B. Defy, a prominent citizen “j tteW
Medical Health Officer. Mr. Mam, who for wealthy iron manufacturer. The principal Justice has been ahocked by toe way toe la

«“es "ExÉ-saiE
burned without smell For toi be ^ cm^in et tavtTreen men only slightly drunk, who if
had a contract at $46,000, he build- ^tiahm-r md Mt for Swedet^with tiro os- left alone would go peaceably home, marched
ing his own crematory. Then, i* mmuEumT off to spend a nlgntluthe cells by auover-
the matter at night toil, be charged 7c a cubic SSffifc York^ltfsnot thoughfbe offleious policeman. Once an arrest is made
foot for its removal, and had a contract for « Is not ne ^ j, bound to Justify it, and this
destroying it in a separate crematory at not allow of his being is how it is dene in the case of a drunk. The
$8000. In this last connection the burning back” The fugitive is a man of fine bench informs the prisoner he is charged

Wiï^^ÆAasa“Tt; i=o~i««ïs; i.* »JS3“S îs:
chairman stated that there were last year rlu*oaTV,— ..... .......... before.” The deputy-chief next takes
0058 privy pita cleaned In the city of the IFJZti OWNS THE BIRD t I, hand and probably replies, “Indeed
11,897. Mr. Mann added to this that last —— I he has,” to which Inspector Arctil-
rear In Montreal he had cleaned from 1600 to I one Man's Hen Laid the Egg and Another hold, who is never behind In this sort of 
1800, and that toe number of privy pits in that I Man’s Hen Hatched It. thing, will add his opinion of the character

«te & HewYork, Aug. 28.—A novel suit is pend- of toe accutid. Thi^of courte, ««lesthe 
în^rerommending'^toe K to* before Jturtice McMahon at Parkville, I toe prisoner 1. srot to JsUforlW

Engel crematory, and leading the patentee I L.L The Utigante are James McKaUghn and a score of other cases are similarly treated, 
to believe that fia was to have the contract James Gornley, who are next-door neighbors the policeman making the arrest swears to 
It was determined to ask the City Solicitor t Parkville McKaughn is toe owner of everything; the deputy chief and the 
to report on the legal aspect of tim Engel fowl^ which he values at from $00 to morality inspector make running comments
matter, and meanwhile a Joint meeting of ^ Qornley alio keeps chickens, but calculated to prejudice the bench against
the Local Board of Health and Markets and aot o( w high a breed. When McKaughn saw the prisoners without being under oath or 
License Committee will be held to thoroughly emoneB brood of young chickens in Gomiey’s subject to cross-examination, 
canvass Mr. Mann’s proposition. | vard % chicken of the species of his own | The principal occupation of our pdke

* 1 ri ' “ “T ‘ ‘ ' ' I tA.no* fnwl he it and alleged that force seems to be arresting drunks, with oo-XMOKZN CONDUIT. | MlSMsySSJ^hf^ovtrcasionally a Methodist ^minister’, a lady
into Ctornley’s yard and laid an egg in the traveler or medical student, tagging 
henhouse there. ooys and enforcing ridiculous city bylaws.

.. Gornley refused to surrender the chicken, It would be iutereetmg to see a tabulated 
U AM. Mnnghan yesterday moroing presided Laying that if McKaughn’s hen had laid the statement of the annual cost of the polk»

te-y ^ S2£ZZ!£ aaStcsssssa a sst»jss
conduit There were present Aid. Boustead, 1 m the suit and Justice McMahon is look-1 in efficiency. ____ AYZ.
Hill, McMullen, Small, Gowanlock and Car- ing up the law on toe subject, as It 1* toe 
lyle (St Andrew’s). Captain Williams of first Mit of the kind on record, 
the Toronto Ferry Company. Contractor 
F. B. McNamee, Waterworks Superintendent 
Hamilton, Waterworks Engineer Brough.
Engineer Ferguson, In charge of main pump
ing station. Diver White and Water In
spector Barker had obeyed the summons to 

and tell what they 
knew about the driving of pile No 
7 into and through the four-foot 
conduit at Hauls n’s Point. About two 
hours were consumed in listening to the 
evidence of a number of the officials 
department and the men working on the 
pile driver when the big mistake occurred.
The general opinion of the committee was 
that Captain Williams and toe contractor.
Mr. McNamee, were to blame largely, but 
some of the aldermen, notobly Aid. Carlylt 
and Gowanlock held that Superintendeni 
Hamilton was in a measure responsible foi 
the break. Further evidence in the matter 
will be taken on Monday. In the course ol 
the discussion it came out there was a seri
ous leak into the well of thé main pumping 
station, but whether it was from a natural 
spring or the sewage polluted Bay ■ has stii- 
to be settled. '

AVCTTGW SAT,If*.PROPERTIES FOR SALS.SUMMER RESORTS.

R LZBOY ft CO., BEAL ESTATE BRUK- 
_ en, etc., have at present au unlimited 
number of purchasers and tenants for houses 
with modem conveniences containing from six to LYDON’S MART fe#ÿî-IOTËL CHAUTAUQUA

Nl*$r*ra-on“the-Lakti. Ont.

This popular summer hotel, delightfully located 
upon the grounds of the Canadian Chautauqua.
” ft % ÎSK
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and appointments 
strictly first-class. Boating, bathing, fishing and 
livery fseUlties afforded. Croquet, tenais and 
bowling lawns. Concerte and fcetums during the 
season. Sunday ticket, including steamer fare 
and board fpr.n Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $3, at the office of, Barlow Cumber- 
land, Yonge-street. Terms and «lustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

J.A .s

m
TjulLbBRs should make a noté of 43 King-Street east,

tear “mgch 1889 ,h>nth<<,fr JAMES LYD0N, AUCTIONEER
WE "omüo^îStawbtciPwifwiîi1'stifto 20 Years* Praotloal Ixperlenoe.

intmedlAte occupation on very easy terms. J. B.
LeKoy & Co., Me Queen-street east. Telephone

1Toronto, Ont.

Real Estate and sales at 
Private Residences a specialty.

Liberal advanoee made on 
goods consigned for absolute 
sale. Executions paid out and 
publicity avoided.

Sales of Household Furni
ture and other effects every 
Tuesday and Friday at 2.30.
James Lydon, Auctioneer
____________ Telephone I7fl2.

.TRUTSCHROIIIC 
DISEASES and 
gives specM At
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Plm. 

.pies, Ulcer* etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES and Disease» of a Private 

Nature, as hnpoteney, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly aad exoeeS), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN- Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. Leueorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements ot the Womb

OFFICE HOURS: 9a.to, to8 p.m.; Sundays i 
p.to to 8 p.m. 9™

STABBED IN A DRUNKEN ROW.

2005.t IPEB FOCrr-BLOOR STREET, JUSt 
east of Jameson-avenue ; lot 60 x »46.

86 King-street east.
/U1 DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 

JS 1UV7 lots on Blpor-street, balance easy- 
Also vacant lots In all pans of Brockton Ad*
dltion. J. L. Dow.___ ^ _____

K'BOÛtJ ANt> $25 YEARLY feÜYfe TWO 
storey cottage In Dovercourtor Brock 

ton addition, near ail cars and factories.
1 J. L. DOW,

_______________Office, Room 81, Manning A»
TJtACTORŸ FOR SALE-WE OFFER 
Jj sale one of the tnoet desirable properties in 
the citv of Toronto; erected on the premises are 
one*>6d brick factory 8 storeys high, with base- 
ment 60x180, whh an addition 40x60 one storey 
high; this property hi only been built about 5 
years and is in excellent condition ; there are also 
y dwelling houses, sheds, stable, storehouses, etc.; 
there is a frontage 6f 260 feet on Waiter-street 
and 186 feet on MêMurrich-strOet; within one 
minute's walk of the street cars, which run every 
2 minutes; the building is heated throughout

wV£&- ass_ _ ftrSt-class Corliss engine, T5 horte-poWer, and 
toiler; to fact, almost every convenience to make 
this one of tije best equipped factories in Canada; 
the property is exempt from taxes for 6 years.

I particulars, with price, will be given by ap- Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
plying to Clany & Co., 14 Bay-street, Toronto,Out. mortgage (which will be produced at the t! ne of

- - ‘ -------- ■ • —* ■ •••' sale) there wttl be sold by piàhllc atiitim by
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart,... *ving- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the sixth dav 
dav of September, I860, at 13 o'clock noon.the fol
lowing valuable property, viz.: In the city of To
ronto and being part of park lot No. 18« and more 
particularly described as parts of lots Nos. 6 and 
6 on the east side of Robe id-street

$50
A. E. Outer ft On.,

», \m
r

a
vC V. Ward, Manager.

Nlagara-on the-Lake, Out

oi THE LOVELIEST
!V Arcade.

R"F51X

the
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

■

t August, September.
IAn

for 8PEÔIAL AttRACTldNS

MAPLEHUR8T, Lake Roeeeau
For rate» and accommodation apply to

d. P. BiROWN; PROP.
maplbhurst.

An Old reed Between Neighbor* BeanlU 
lu a Murderous Assault 

-Belleville, Aug. fifi.—Randall Smith, * 
farmer who lives on the "Indian Reserve,
Tyendlnagua, was yesterday stabbed in the 
shoulder by a neighbor named Timothy 
Brummy during a drunken row in a Shsn- 
uonville taverfi. The Wounded man bled » 
great deal, but will doobtiess recover. An 
old feud is at the bottom of the affray.

Tut* Waeer.
The Pearson Bottling Company of 128 

Queen-street east, whdsO factory has for 
some time been thoroughly equipped with 
the moet modern scientific process tor purify
ing all the water need In their bustoeee as 
bottlers of soda water, dinger ale, etc., hate 
increased their plant for tins purpose during 
the past two week* Mblk!

The water first undergoes a proeess in large 
tanks for twelve hours add ia “Iterwards 
filtered through charcoal, and is without 
doubt as pure as can be, and the great quan
tity of impurities abstracted can be seed by

during the prevalence Of the Impure city 
water they are open to supply to the public a 
limited quantity at pur» wafer over and 
above what they require themselves at-a 
trifling cost, and ft will be a eaeé of first 
come first served, for the demand is mire to 
be large, as a great number will be anxious to 
avail themselves of this offer.

ThO Advantage of the Publie SCheoL OPEN-DAY AND NIOHT.
[Edvard Everett Bale In Theü plomber Forum] 1» Adelaldevtreet we^Graud Opera House
We have no plaoo_to Amerh* for dainty closed. Meals served only to order

people—often called gilt-edged—who think day aad night. Sundays lnclujed. Oysters all 
that the army would be a good place If It the year around. Ttiephone will).

not for the rank and file. So It Is 
better for a boy of ours to be pitched Into a 
publie sobool to take pot-luck with all sorte 
and conditions of boys, and to learn. In the
earliest life, that some of the beat fellows In
the worll, not to say the brightest, never 
bad a French nurse, and always black their 
own shoes, when they are blacked at au.
n all sueb schools that I have known, the

society onen°MrlvVtearn»glthe^rlat"l<won C. J, HOLMAN & CO
that all the people are Winer than »Oy one of 
the people.

t
OF

affa-

CITY PROPERTYwith
latel
Isa

. SiFull :

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
TO RENT.

mO LET-FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 

Church. ........................ _

1 ....f.......,...,.,,..................—..-..".'-'"-'--"-"----————
TJALMER HOUSE—Comer King and York- 
Jr street* Toronto—only «2 per day) aleo Kerby 
House, Brantford. ___________ ...

i

I I

THE RUSSELL QTTAWA according to 
ving a fiontugü in 
8 inches by a depth 

is situated an 
ouse on stone 

seven rooms

I»registered plan ‘‘D10," ha 
Robert-streetof 15 reet and 
of 90feet tom lane, on which there 
attached brick-fronted dwelling h 
and brick, foundation, eontaiohig 
and a bath.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of «ale and balance within S3 
day» after the day of sale.

The property will be sufcl subject to a mortgage
! $m> now existing oa «aid property.
The vendor will not produce any abstract of 

title, title deed, or evidence of title excépt those 
In her possession.

The other conditions win be made known at
*** ttaM^loHAEL, MILLS ft McMICifAEL,
54 Chur*iitreet, Toronto, Vendor » Solicitor».

Dated July 30, lRMJ.

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This maguffioent 
new hotel is fitted up In the moat modern styles 
Visitor» to the Capital having boalneae with the 
Government ttnd it moat oonventent to atop at 
the Ruaaell, where they can always meet leading 

kenly ft 8L Jaeque* Prop* tee

HELP WANTED.

itx7"ANTED-A GOOD SMART SERVANT 

east.•*x i
SITUATIONS WANTED..... .

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-streeL

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 
day included, S# per week. The best in the 
city. Try it

X*"OUNO MAN WANTS SITUATION AS 
X Junior clerk in an insurance office. Ad

dress K. N. D., 817 Bmnawick-avenue.
:dent and member of the board of directors j How the Police and Police Court are Butt.

Editor World: I bavé recently had occa- IdOST.
........................................................................A,».*».,,.....,.»...,.

MXSSnss SSI 1
JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT ^(5
16 KING ST, EAST.

46

MARBÎAOE IaICEICBES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
Licensee, 5 Toronto-atreet Everiaga Me

half the cases before the court would 
never be brought there. The constables are H.

IJar vis-street. 1

mson. Raw Silk, Turcoman and 
Lao* Curtains, Kitchen Range* Oar- 
land Halt Stove, etc., etc., at the 
Residence, No. 666 Klnm-street 
West, on Tuesday 1 2d September,

TTENKTC. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- XX riage Lloenee* 16 Vtotoria-etreef, Even- 
Ing* 67 Murray-street.__________ _______________

Vtnrf
THE FIRM OF

HOLMAN & HOLMAN PATENTS.

c;g
Toronto._______________________ _______________ _
TYONALD C. RIDOUT ft CO., PATENT EX- 
I I pert* aolicltors of home and foreign 

patent* established 1807. 82 King-street east, 
Toronto.

«
le hereby dl'eeolved by mutual con
sent.

Dated at Toronto this Wth Amy of Augui^ 
cTJ. HOLMAN 
E. A. HOLMAN

The subecribers are favored with inatruettoae 
to aell the whole of the Household Furniture, etc., 
coinprlHlng I). R. suite, centre and fancy tables, 
pictures and ornaments, curtains and painted 
blinds,oak hall hat stand,tapestry and all-wool car
pet», sideboards, three handsome bvdrdom suites 
with B. V4 mirror», wire springs, mixed mattrunsee 
add feather plllow»,china chatoier SaW* cane seat 
and other chairs, kitchen cupboard, crockery and
glNjîïSeïbo7e furniture has only been used 
two months.

Bale at 11 o’clock. Terms cash.
JOHN M McFARLANE & CO., 

Auctio

MOO.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Barristers, Etc.

|0 Bagr-at., Toronto 
CHARLES J. HOLMAN. 

__________  CHARLES ELLIOTT.

...........
fAir ANTED IMMEDIATELY - FARTHER -

TT building works for heating, cooking and 
lighting, entirely new peeress, fuel ga* one-halt 
cheaper than coal no ashes, exclusive right.
BoxNO.44. WoridOfflee. _____ ... ..
CJCHOOL BOOK, STATIONERY AND WALL 
io paper buslneee for sale. Nearly new brick 
stofe and dwelling, plate glass window* furnace; 
central location, growing Luninas* good reason, 
for selling. Stock light, terms eagy. Addrere at 
once Box *4, Albion F.O., Out.

The W.C.T.U. at the IadestrlaL 
The monthly business meeting of the execu

tive of the District W.C.T.U. was held at 
Richmond Hall yesterday, Mrs. Lucas, the 
president. In the chair. A discussion took 
piaea on “fair work,” and all arrangements 
were completed for the exhibition. A tent 
will be located in the grounds, which will be 
iq charge of the different unions in turn. 
Meetings will be held twice a day and litera
ture distributed. The annual meeting of the 
District W.C.T.U. will be held the last 
Thursday in September. It was arranged to 
hold a social for school teachers In October, 
and Mr* Jacob Spence was elected auditor.

1M.S5SÏ5SS:......... neers.

ALBION S.O.E.
Members of the above lodge are 

requeeteefto meet at Yonge-street 
wharf on Saturday Afternoon, 3.30 
O’clock for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Bro. O. E. M.

, tenders.

II136
3 ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCfi 

money on real estate security, either on 
___ or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should caH cm us at once; no delay. 
Fortier & Small, lb Victoria-street.
w mmhe

"nomsEiEiFiirimuiimiWhite. By order
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-rrTNDUNO. FOR SALE—C ÇRATM FOR $1;
jtit ^Flrethrook Bro*, M Kingwt.

C. B. Smith, Secretary.news- separate tender» (in duplicate) for supplie*

Mffl,*ySS,3K‘ Wft
MUItte end Defeaee at.OUaw*

^eUn»^5.»to the Mlnteterrf
aad Defenre at Oilaw* and marked

Fer particulars aad forms of tender* apply to 
Lb-Oof. Otter,at the New Fort, Toronto.

Eaatt' tender must be aeooiwaaled

asragaaaKVgwate»

Aid. Maughan’s Sub. Committee Begins Its 
Labors.

The Irish Potato Famine.
Editor World: What sort of an "Irishman” la 

he who pens the elegant epistle which appears in 
this morning’s World I He I» great at proposi
tions I He says there Is to be a “proposed potato

AN EMERGEN^- MEETING 
-cat- . t

LEGAL cards. S-Esuffira» iitiraiiuiii.il., Militia am 
‘Tend»».MA D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOUCITOR,A-

YYtoiLOW.^KSOI* * SMYTH, BARRIK-

R W
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toron to-street, Toronto,

as an offset this “Irishman” proposes that the 
people pay their rent with the subscription, 
which he thinks they will not get! This man’s 
diction proclaims him tbs type of Imported Irish
man whom we used to see hanging around the 
«tables of impecunious landlord* and I fall to see 
how his proposition will help hb old masters any 
more than Mr. Healy’s. Ha» thin proposition 
Irishman ever heard c« the asses’ bridge?

Toronto, Aug. *6. Mtcaxv Fnn.

WILL BE HELD ON
by an

SATURDAY, 30th of AUGUST
At 8.80p.m. at Masonic Hall, Toronto-ffift
on the arrival of the Chloora at Yonge-street 
wharf. JAMES BAIRD. W.M.

i
The Weather Reports.

Editor World: A communication appeared 
in your paper of yesterday in which the To
ronto Observatory was called to account for 
a supposed erroneous rendering of the state 
of the weather. I do not think that they 
were at fault, as I have noticed a difference 
of five degrees between Toronto and only 
aine miles distance, and which I ascribe to 
the influence of the lake. People living in 
Toronto are perhaps not aware that places 
50 miles west (away from the water), are 
much hotter in summer and colder in winter 
than we'have it in Toronto. Ours ig avert 
even temperature. On the day in which 
reference ig made that there wag frost, it 
does not follow because they hud it 50 miles 
from Toronto that the observatory was at 
fault, for at the game time that 45 was 
marked down for Toronto nine miles out it 
was 40, and possibly other places it was 
lower still. J. A Mercer.

AN IOWA SPOOK

Cede» Rapids’ Apparition Reveal, a 
Mysterious Tragedy.

Cedar Rapids, Ia, Aug. 38.—A haunted 
boose is exciting the people of the city of 
Decorah and promises to disclose a tragedy 
of the darkest kind. The house was occupied

I 1‘1
/KASSELS, CA88ELS A BROCK,BARRISTERS,k, ?»£Æ«*,£T8L& Jt

A\ Secretes?.CHURCHES.
/-y AN NIFF A d&Miï'F, ÉAKRISTEiffcl, SOL1- 
Vj cltor* etc., 30 Toronto-street,
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. CaUniff. musical and educational......................................... ........ .....

IB BREMNER- TEACHER OF
mairumeatal muai* U8 Grange-

An Important Event.
Hugh and Robert Skinner, general managers 

for the famous Strauss Orchestra, which appears 
at the Pavilion Sept. 17 and 18, were in town yes
terday making final arrangements for the con
certs. It Is not often that Torontonian* are 
favored with the opportunity of listening to such 
delightful music a» 1» furnished by Strauss and 
his wonderful musicians, an orchestra that has 
charmed the most critical and. fashionable audi
ences of the capitals of Europe.

The plan opens Monday mo ntog. Sept. 8, at 0 
o’clock and to the general publie on Sept, la

be on t iCHURCH OF ENGLAND

East Toronto Village
The foundation stone of S. Mar

tin’s Church will be laid on Satur
day, 30th Inst., at 3 p.m. All friends 
Invited.

Toronto.

QHARLEriJJURAND, BARR^TER^ATTC^-
neaf CoUege-street. **"
-rvfiÂMERR REEStiH, ENGLISH ft tt08è. 
I I Barrister* Solicitor* 17 Toronto-street, To-

a young woman and man named Johnson.
whidhWWa»n disposed of by some means 

iS yet unknown. Shortly after this a 
woman’s screams were heard in the house, 
And from that time no one has been seen or 
oeard on the premises. This was three 
months ago. The household goods remain 
untouched. It is thought by the authorities 
r.bat Doth the woman and babe were mur- 
lered by Johnson. An apparition has been 
«en, it is aUeged, by a number of the best 
.eople of the city, large crowds congregating 
.tear the house nightly. An investigation is

MStiSV of the

XTOICE CULTURE AFTER THE SYSTEM V Marchesi and singing taught In German, 
French, Italian, English and Latin. Frau Dunbar 
Morawet* contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Music. 
Pembroke-su eet, 468 EucUd-avenue.

roato.
ANSFORD ft LÉNNOi, BARRIBTE® 

Solicitor* etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox. 
-fTtML MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PaT- 
rV' erson, Barrister* Solicitors, Notaries Pub

lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Building* Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
DavMaee, John A Pateres*. A ft. Great. epd 
T AWBENCB ft MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
I i Solicitors, Comeyancer* etc.^Hulldlng and

'Bareteters^'sottdtref^totoriet

J. H. Macdonald, Q.D
G. F. Shepley, Q.C.
K. C. Donald.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street. 
ACDONALD, MAClNTOtiH& McCKIMMON, 

etc., 49 King-street

FINANCIAL.

■tr^IWLJSH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
Pi building and other purposes, old mortgages 

ught and Interest reduced. Hiune, Browne &
Ce„ ManningArcad* ___________________ ed_
TTÂBTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
I 1 bought, sold and eeehaaged. Money to 

loan at lowest rates of interest ; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 Yolk Chamber* » 
Toronto-street. Telephone till.

At LEAN ft GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, VI ,ic„ m Vlotona-street. Money loaned, 
lowest interest, no delay, commission or value- 
tion fee. - .. ___ 1__

win Try to Qnn.h the Verdict.
Mi- E. F. B. Johnston, on behalf of Super

intendent Taft of the C.P.R., applied to Jus
tice Street at Osgoods Hall yesterday for 
leave to serve a notice of motion for an order 
to show cause why a writ of certiorari should 
not issue for the return of all papers in con
nection with • the inquest Into the Brock- 
avenue accident, with a view to quashing 
the verdict ot the jury. The application was 
granted. ___________________________

British American
Trade-Judgments ot Literature, 

[jams. E. Murdoch In The September Forum.] 
The truth is, our ideas of literature are 

steeped in the colors of our trade*; our in
terpretations of Shakespeare reflect our daily 
lives and calling* The merchant measures 
him as his cotton, the Judge tries him in his 
courts of law. The oration of Mark Antony, 
(or example, is to the clergyman 01fly a 
funeral discourse overla departed member of 
ills flock; the politicise view* it merely as a 
Hue example of political artifice; the rhetori
cian delights in the richness of its figures; 
the logician scans its conclusion in the light 
of its premises; the historian notes it as 
marking an epoch in the annals of Rome, 
and the actor, not to say it profanely, be
holds it as a rack on which to bang bis effects 
of attitude and gesture. We thus read 
Shakespeare in the light of otir vocations; 
we cannot get away from the mental habits 
of our trade or our profession. Much harder 
.till is it to break away from the spirit of 
the age in which we live. Involuntarily we 
invest other ages with the customs ot our 
own. _______________

bojetog mad*
IPolice Court Cases.

At the Police Court yesterday, James 
Robertson, charged with threatening his 
daughter, was required to find sureties. 
Robert Porter, charged with stabbing 
Samuel Rupert in a York-street eating house, 
was released, Rupert declining to swear that 
irisoner did the cutting. The charges of 
arceny against Frederick Wilson and Joseph 
lind were also dismissed. James Hoblahan,

ARCADE, YONOE-8T., TORONTÔ

WILL REOPENJ. J. Mactaren, Q.C.TDK EU EL TENDERS.

Awarding Contracts and Settling 
Score.

The Property Committee held a short 
meeting yesterday afternoon, Aid. Moses in 
the chair. Contracta for the supply of coal 
and wood to the various public building» 
were awarded as follows: Conger Coal Com
pany, Elias Rogers & Co., 8. Crane & Co., 
bard coal, $5.50 per ton; Streetsville soft 
coal. $5; Briar Hill soft coal, $6.60; hard 
wood, $5.25 per cord: pine wood, $4.50 pei 
cord.

After months of weary wrangling th. 
committee resolved to instruct the Cit> 
Treasurer to pay .the contractor for th, 
rection of the St. Andrew’s market mou 
u osity, the experts on the work having di- 

' tred that all defects had been remedied.

First Intermediate Examination.
These gentlemen are reported by the ex

aminers as having passed the first .Inter
mediate examination of the Law Society hel< : 
on Tuesday and Wednesday: ID. J. Sims, 
W. McFarlane, 3 G. E. J. Brown, 4 J. Mc
Kay, 5 H. M. Graydon, 6 H. D. Smith, 'i 

_ C. T. Sutherland, 8 A. Tripp, 8 E. F. Burrtti 
and G. T. Copeland (eq.), 11 C. C. Fnlforo 
(without oral) and M. A. Brown, D. Camp
bell, T. A. Doff and N. H. McIntosh (with 
oral).

■W. M. Merritt.
W E. Middleton. 
A F. Lobb.

Old MONDAY, SEPT. 1stDixon on a Hope.
8, 3. Dixon, though beet known as a pho

tographer and a sheer of the horn on 
scientific principles, is also a tight rope per
former of no mean ability, and he has con
sented to give two performances to-day 
(afternoon and evening) and to-morrow at 
Banian's Point on a wire cable hung away 
Up In the air. He will also walk Niagara at 
an early day. Dixon has often walked 
before and does a number of startling act*

1For Circular* and Other Infor
mation Addreee 4XJL Barrister* Solicitor* 

west. Money to loan.
■■%/TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON

SLitr Œ& 'Zzrssstjre at carrent rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. E. K. Sprout* 80 Wellington-street

C. O’DEA
A A ACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT, BAKR1S- Secretary,846iecused bv Otto Lehman with extortion, 

was dismissed with a reprimand. James 
:.ynch, who sold matches at 5c each and 
chrew in a drink of beer therewith at Duf- 
erin-Park, was found guilty of contraven- 

.ion of the License Act and fined $50. Wil- 
,iam Burkbardt, charged with assaulting his 
iiother, was allowed to go, the latter with- 

, irawing the chargé. John Lengstaff was 
•ommitted to jail for 80 days for assaulting 
iis wife, and throwing a knife at her. Lena 
lifford accused her husband Henry 

ussault; the case was enlarged for a week.

Lost In the White Mountain*
New Haven, Aug. 28.—Edward Weiss of 

. Ilia city, one of the beet-known musicians in 
onnecticut, is reported lost in the White 

\lountaiu* A despatch to a friend in this 
-ley says that he left Mount Washington on 
Sunday to make a hazardous trip and that 
lotbkw has been seen or heard of him since, 
■dr. Weiss came here about three years ago 
ind his talent soon placed him In the front 
rank of local violinists. He was educated in 
.he Royal College of Music, Berlin, and was 
* soloist of recognized ability. He was 24 
years old and unmarried. His relatives iu 
Berlin are wealthy and prominent.

IX rEKEDI'fH, CLARKE, BOWES ft HILTON, 1V1 Barrister* Solicitors, etc. ,84 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, (J.C., J. B. Clarke, K. 
H. Bowe* F. A. Hilton, 6
TV ITCHIE ft DAVIS—BARRISTERS, BOLL XV cltor* e«o.; office* Union Lean Buildings, 
20 and 80 Toronto-street, Tomato; money to loan. 
George Rltchte, B. N. Dart* Telephone 8452. 
TVEAD, READ ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 60- XV licitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
v. a. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight.
Money to loan_________________________________
Ct HAW ft ELUOTT, BARRISTERS. 80UCIT'- 
|5 ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
3u Toronto-street. Telephone 2414.

Potier Broker. 6 Teronto-street.______________ "
liffisr”"-

7, • > Z w W XZ X — PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
>.)l nfiff) rent rates; amounts to suit 
Somserl Smeme ft Macrae, 6 Toroutotetreet. 
rj,-( /G WUV i—TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
©IUviUUU and Company funds- 
£& and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Bonders’ toeas promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
ft Co.. 2U Toronto-street Canada Permanent 
Building* 561284

TO L.E3Ted■»2
I ARCS WAREHOUSE - NO, 4-6 L« Colborne - street i hydra 
elevator; plate glees front ; 
plumbing. May be rented 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN ft CO..

23 Scott-etreet

No one need fear cholera or any summer com-ésssÿiüaSbis-
looseness of the! bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young and old, rich and poor, and 
to rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market

ullc 
new 

as a
edf

with«4
Abusing an Old Woman.

There was considerable disturbance in the 
St. Lawrence market yesterday afternoon, 
caused by a gaug of boys and half-grown men 
teasing an old woman named Mr* Sheppard, 
who keeps a stall on the east aide. In her 
anger at the treatment accorded her she as
saulted Temporary Clerk W ilaon of the City 
Clerk’s Department, striking him in the face 
and making hie nose bleed. While the “fun” 
was in progress there was neither market 
Constable nor policemen in sight.

prince George Start, tor Quebec.
Halifax, Aug. 28.—The flag ship Belle- 

ropbon, with Admiral Watson on board, the 
gunboat Thrush, commanded by Prince 
George of Wale* and the Canada sailed for 
Quebec this morning. In going down the 
harbor they unfurled their sail* presenting 
a very pretty spectacle.

Rev. J. B. Huff: Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several veers nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had .very 
distressing sensation* but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

-The Government to the Rescue.
In reply to the request of the City 

Council that the Public Works Department 
take some steps to protect that portion of 
the ttland just west of the breakwater, the 
acting-Mayor yesterday received a letter 
from Sir Hector Langevin’s secretary to the 
effect that orders had been issued for the con
struction of two groin» at the point threat
ened.

TO IjKT sBcanro* cam*.
V BROKERAGE BUŒNM6 IN MONEY to

e» v/u) rx/Vt private fund# to
tSDUU.UUU loan, 5 per cent, to pay
off old mortgagee; mortgagee bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgage* to purchase property 
oreroct buildings: properties nought, sold and 
exchanged; no costs (or application* Call for 
particular* £. & REYNOLDS, 68 King east, To
ronto. _________________________________

1 A «jaaiEStU*1 KTW8!
Immediate possession.

0

XTSfeÆumbered farms *rcJ Excà^iiRï
,U n ,^mss*J2jrk*rapply

it
•Ï
P

IOUFEKFLUOU8 HAIR, MULES, WARTS, 
O birih marks and alt facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis Dr. Foster, elec- 
trician. 1IB Churohstreeh 
tv j. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Hi., corner King and Yonge-street* Toronto, 

ideas aad specifications for all classes of work. 
t7IRA.NKU.vS ELEClKIC INHALER— 
X greatest known cure for Catarrh,.Nenralri* 
lieadaeh* Bold by druggisu. Office, 86 King

A YM tAoM|?aUnNJn°ffeaP.R^
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

Burglary at Bethany.
Bethany, Aug. 28.—Some time during hut 

night the store belonging to Mr. R. J. John
ston, general merchant of .this place, was 
opened by burglar* who effected as entrance 
through a tide window, carrying off with 
them a considerable quantity of tobacco, 
sardines and several pairs of tine boot*

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be- 
e fagged out know what» depressed, miser

able feeling it Is. All strength Is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferer* They 
feel as though there Is nothing to live for. There, 
however. Is a cure—one box of Parmelee's Vege
table Puis will do wonder* in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee's PiUa.

Warring In North Toronto.
An Irish Catholic baud of the West End 

made an excursion last night up Yenge-etreat 
to St Paul’s Ward. When near Severn’» 
brewery they were attacked by a crowd ol 
Change sympathizers. Some hard blows 
were exchanged before the police interfered 
William Gallagher, residing iu Niagara 
street, was plucked from the battle and cast 
into a cell in Yonge-street station to answer 
a charge of fifthtiqg.

ly
K. D. IUfffiTITUTB.

private diseases successfully treated and euro 
guaranteed. Physician» In attendance Irons iota 
ft 7 to », when they can be consulted on al 
diseases of a private nasure requiring skill aad___ a -a_i —- *- - - AJBoe fiffiA *71 sAntil e

V

I How Genuine Brandy IS Made.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Some time ago a 

men named Poupart was arrested for having 
an Illicit still in his possession and for com
pounding liquor* He has now gotten Into 
further difficulties and has been prosecuted 

Hennesey &

$250,000 TO LOANl
is /
i. AtMftto Sniper cent., on Real Estate Secnrfty, to 

sains to suit. Second mortgagee pmvbiwed, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.

WM.A. IvBE sSs SOX
Agents Western Fire aad Marine Assurance Com 
piny. Offices W Adtialde-strew east. Telephones»

Id (street, Toronto. A perfect restoration guaran
teed- _ . _____ ______246(^Guaranteed pure farmers- milk supplied;

retai OBtf. Fred Sol* proprietor._____________
ATtHITEW ASHING AND KaL»G1IUN1.vU. W Orders promptly attended te, C. H. Fag* 
No. 85 Teraulay-strwt.

DAIRY, 478 YONGZHSTHERT.
-t-y Gillespie & Co., agents for 

Co.’s brandy. On searching his premises 
they found labels and capsules intended to 
imitate those of this firm, and Gillespie has 
three counts against him: First, forgery; 
second, infringing on registered trademark, 
i nd third, of putting up goods in spurious

k
&

ERRORS OF YOONS ANB OLDJames Kelsie-s Fatal Fall.
Guelph, Aug. 28.—James Keisie, aged 

about 60 years, at one time a marble polish- 
or, latterly employed ae porter at the Com
mercial Hotel, fell from the. third story of 
the hotel to the ground floor last night and 
sustained such serious injuries that he died 
pt an early hour this morning. Deceased 
war on his way to bed at the time and aeci- 
$entally fell over the bannister.

May Pay For Their Fun.
\ On Tuesday night about 11>■i two west 

ged practical jokers rang up an undertaker 
in Queew-atreet west and seat him, embalm
ing box, cab and all, to attend to a bogus 
corpse in the extreme western pert of the 
city. After spending half the night ina vain 
attempt to locate the dead man ne returned 
to his honae. Yesterday h» placed the mat- 
ter in the bands of Detective Hodgin*

.
I

Blttty, Dimness of bight, Loss of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Kerry. Btunted Development, 
Loss of Power. Pains .ie the Back, Night 

os. Drain la Urine, Seminal Lease* 
■nés* Aversion to Society, Unfit for 

I oiuuy, Excessive Indulgence, etc., etc. 
LEvery hostie guaranteed. zO.Cto sold yearly. 

Adders* enclosing stamp for treat!»* J. E. 
HAZKLTON Druggist, 308 Yooge-eL, To
ronto, OAL Mention World

ART.
1vbtebinabt.

Urikjtollrssrw *- *• A-.,.-......* SSI .. .S »..|*|
ft «ORGE H. LUCAB, VETERINARY DEN 
ffiJT rist, 1(18 King-street west, Toronto.
> \WÂRlOV«TERI«ARf ÙOLLEGEHURSË 
U Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
n_iaMassarastcndaaoe day or night.

OTNTMTBT/
îoT' *'hV*'RK)G8,'* DENTOTT,' CORNER ‘ ONG 
ly. and Yonge-street* Best teeth $81 Vital- 
zed air. i _______________________________

«.es.««.es.»**»*.**»»*.»•*•»••»»•»•«»••»••»•»»•**•»«*»•»«.»«.**ewvwe.
T W. L FORSTER — PUPIL OF MON8. 
o » Bouguereau, studio M King-street East 
bpeoialty, portraiture. *

iCrushed to Death.
Oil Springs, Aug. 28.—Mr. R. Bartlett of 

the Township of Dawn |feli from a load of 
cord wood and the wagon passed over his 
breast, inflicting such injuries that he died 

later. Bartlett came from the 
of Sarnia and was taken there to

City Hall Small Talk.
The Executive Committee and Parks an] 

Gardena Committee are billed for to-day.
The Markets and License Sub-committee 

failed to materialize y ester-

Pressilig on the Fight.
Yesterday moruing Wells & MacMurcby, 

acting for the C.F.R., served notice on the 
City that they will on Tuesday next at 10 
o’clock in the morning, apply before any of 
the puisne judges at leisure for the appoint
ment of a sole arbrttrator in the matter of 
the property of which they lack possession 
op tits south side of the Esplanade, between 
Yonge and York-strects.___________

Bishop McDonald Consecrated.
CRarlottitown, P.E.L, Aug. 28.—The 

consecration ot Coadjutor Bishop Charles 
McDonald took place at St Dunstan’s 
Cathedral this morning with all the grandeur 
and ceremony pertaining to the Catholic 
ritual

t Canada Life Building
0

I on Jail Heating 
day for lack of a quorum.

A requisition for a special meeting of Cons
eil for Monday night is being signed by the 
aldermen.

The authorities of the Boys’ Home have 
notified the Mayor that a fire escape has been 
attached to the building In accordance with 
his request

The Medical Health Officer, Dr. Canniff, 
has sent to the Mayor a deliverance from Dr, 
Oldright, In which the latter after an exam
ination of the working* of the department 
speaks iu the highest terms of its method*

- Access can new readily be bad to the different 
floors of this fine new «reproof building.

A few suites and a number of single offices not 
yet teased, suitable for Lawyer* Real Estate
firm* etc., can be secured upon reasonable term*
Apply to •

two days 
wnxhip 
buried.

- To
be

T
pr. Bo Yen Want 

A Suite of Room* A Coachman,
AStenopieplMkerk A Cook,
A Situation, A Horse or Carriage
To rent a Flat, To buy a House,
To rent Room* To sell a House,
To bey a Farm, To buy a Lot,
To sell a Horen, To buy a Cow,
To sell a Buggy, Tobuy aStovel

If so, use The World Want 
your wants stall be satisfied.
Vertisements, all live, fresh matter, anfi 
costa but one cent per word each insertion.

Bitten by a Spider,
Mr. Richard Clarke of The Orange Senti

nel is suffering from a peculiar accident. On 
Tuesday last be was bitten by a spider on 
the left arm, and ae a result that member 
has swollen to such an extent at to render it 
practically useless for the time being, com
pelling him to carry it in a sling.

V
A. B. AMES.

88 King-street east, Toronto.

day bws dissolved by mtitaâl1 consent.

xmis*®®***
thfun ffi£tt«5UfStiSr5 ‘2Mddi2
by them Mdrootinnethe buslm»*^

ALFRED E. MOR80N,
Comer of College-st. and Spadina-ev* 

Toronto, Ang. 86, I860

The848s
2

DR. MCTAVI8H

f
treats all chroeic and 
spatial disease» of both 
sexe* nervous debility, aad 
an diseases of the urinary 
organs cured In a few day* 

DR HcTAVISH, 
S46 78 Bay-st., Torontor m

he
=u-

fl
Column
No dead ad>

-

O. E. Com mock, Caledonia, Minn., writes; “ I 
was suit

tad The Bflsuhsrnol» TCansl.
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—The Government will 

either enlarge the present Beauharnois Canal 
or build a new one on the north shore.

Lthe most excruciatingPejasant as syrup;^notbtog equals it aa^a worm 

terminator. Thegreatest wormd^roy«rof the

ering
Dr. ThomaJ EcUctric OU afforded ________ ,
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.’
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We will sell any of [j, ^ | T. M«HARRY WEBB’S ig amusements.

COMBINED CONCERT
HANLAN’S POINT,

FRIDAY, 29th AUG., ‘90
8 P.M. TO IO P.M.

13th BATTALION BAND
Of Hamilton and the Band of the

10TH ROYAL GRENADIERS

» Jan. $275. Short rilm-ftept. $8.».

a.m. to 11 p.m. 06 and 68 Venge- ÏÏÏ** JJ-™- KecrtpH-Ftour, J8.0Wstreet. •*!»; wheat, M.000 bueh; com, Ml.MO bush:
oata a-.!i,ouo bueh: ije, lH OOOUueh; barley, W,000 
bush. Shipment»—llour, TOOO bill»; wheat, 38,000 
bueh; com. «01,000 bush; oata, 188,000 bulb; 
rye, *000 bueh; barley, «000 bueh.

INCH-1our Wheel Traps 

less Park Phaeton, 

at greatly reduced 

prices, as our stock 

is very large and we 

are anxious to sell. 

This is the buyer’s 

Don’t fail

28 K1g

PIANOSSTOCKS, CHAIN, PRODUCE.

A Big Break In Chicago Wheat—Old 
Country Ora a Markets Firm—Local 

Stocks Dull—Produce and Fruit.
TmntBDAT Knotted. Aug. 88.

Local stocks were dull to-day and prices ir
regular. Toronto was a point higher; Merchants’, 
a point lower; Commerce, X lower; Imperial, 
X higher; Hamilton, a point higher; Western 
Assurance, X lower; Northwest Land, X lower; 
C.P.R., X lower; and other lines practically un
changed. Prloee ere largely nominal, very few 
transactions haring taken place. Quotations 
are:

TEAMUSEMENTS.
Endorsed by the beet authorities In thewerio*

A SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinee» eveiy Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday, 
SEPT. 1, «and 8.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

1 JAhouIe. R. S Williams & Son, £^yermlrelonof the^offloers^commanding

dlers, the bands of these regiments will give a 
Combined Concert as shore at Hanlan'e Point.
The firesteet Musical Event of the Season
Nobody should miss it. Bee Published Program 

Friday.
Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited).

18th
rena- 143 Yonge-street, Toronto. ? ADA

y 1 »
ESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to CreditorsTONY PASTOR’S Secretary :
city Pol 
beek m 
Grain a 
A Side;

American and Eurepein Vs ude fills Start.
Price»—15, 85, 86 and 80 Cents.
Sept 4, 6, 6—Agnes Herndon.

i.

¥
j H

chance, 

-to call.
PAB8BNGEB TRAFFIC. In the matter of Elizabeth C. Fan

ner. late of the City of Toronto, de
ceased. pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 

and amendments

Montreal, SSI and *80; Ontario, 117 and 
116: Toronto, 886 and 881: Merchants', 148 and 
143; Commerce, 188X end 188; Imperial, 160 and 
167X; Dominion, *84 and 28*t Standard, buyers 
147; Hamilton, 100 and 168; British America, 108 
and 106; Western Assurance, 144X and 142Ü4TCon- 
sumers’ Gas, 17» and 176; Dominion Telegraph, 
buyers 87; Northwest Land Co., 84X and 84; Can. 
Pacific Railway Grant Bonds. 110 and 10»; Can. 
Permanent, setters 808; Freehold, sellers 146; 
Union, buyers 188; Canada Landed Credit, 
120)4 and 118)4; B. A Loan AseX HW» and 107Û; 
Farmer»’ L. 8 8, buyers 128; Lon. A Can. L. & 
A, 182)4 end 1S1X; National Invest, buyers 100; 
People's Loan. 116 and 116.

Transactions: 6 of Commerce at 1SBX; 87 tad 
88 of Northweet Land at 84,80 of B. A Loan Asan. 
at 108; 47 of London A Canadian at 188.

I^RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Regular Season Will Coaaaenee

Monday Evening, Sept. 1
Ms tineas Wednesday and Saturday,

With the Reigning Favorite of the Comedy Stage 
the Charming and Gifted Comedienne

MISS VERNONA

.«JOT IT.ISLAND PARK FERRY
Wa:O, section 36, 

thereto.CHARLES BROWN & CO Blaine n 
meeting

REGULAR SERVICE FROM

Yonge-street Wharf.
Boat every 40 minutes morning and evening, 

every 90 minutes afternoon, weather permitting. 
Last boat learee Island Park at 10 p.m.
TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD)

i Notice 1» hereby gi 
having claims agaii 
Elizabeth C. Fenner, late of the City of Toronto 
County of York, merchant, deceased (wttp of 
William Fenner of the same place, gentleman), 
who died on or about the 26th day of Oct., 188k 
to send on or before the 8th day of Sept., 1800, ta 
the Trusts Corporation of OntArlo, 28 Toronto- 
street, Toronto, the administrators with the wt* 
annexed of the real and personal estate of the 
said deceased, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims, statement of their account and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that after 
the 8th day of Sept., 1890, the said administrator* 
will proceed to distribute the said real and per
sonal estate of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only te 
the claims of which the said administrators have 
then had notice, and that the said administrators 
will not be liable for the said real and personal 
estate or any pdrt thereof so distributed to any 
lerson or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
us not been received by «aid administrators 

as aforesaid at the time such distribution le
™Datod at Toronto this 7th day of August, 186k 

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario.
A. K. PLUMMER, Manager. 

Administrators of the will annexed of the estai» 
of the late Elizabeth 0. Fenner.

Aug. 18, 86, Sept 8.

others 
e said

ven to creditors and 
nst the estate of the

“I wish 
United 8ta 
of its highi

6 Adelaide-street East, TORONTO, ONT.
Vfim

it*
' I BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHINGJARBEAU PABSBNGBB TRAFFIC. policy of

vol I ofSTEAMER GREYHOUND 
win ply between Toronto and Lome Park, season 
1890. dally, leaving MlOoy’i wharf. Yonge-street, 
atl6e.ni., a.wend 6.16 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways- Return fare, adults 88c., 

A few more dates open for Excur-

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

FALL EXCURSIONS

In her Brilliant Musical Comedy pertinente 
market! 

“In the ITALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N
STOCK BROKERS

Beplete with, all the latest Opera Gem*, Pretty 
: Fieea, Exquisite Toilets. A company of acknow- 
edged comedy artists. Catchy Song». Original 

Music. New gavotte by handsome jrtrle, beauti
fully costumed. Witty Sayings, runny Situa
tion*. That’s enough, don't you think?

children 15c. 
sion*. For particulars apply at office, Milloy's 
Wharf.

We have made extensive preparations for the Open
ing of School and our stock will be found dues bread 

people, nd 
destiny W 
ours to

—AND-l LONG BRANCHINVESTMENT AGENTS TO THE EAST.
JEFF. D. BERNSTEIN, 

Proprietor and Manager. 
Beats now on sale at the Box Office. Complete in Every Department

Our Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits

SATURDAY, AUG. SOth
Btrs. MERRITT A DAN. Special attractions 
Boats leave Geddee Wharf, foot Yonge-street 
(calling at Queen's Wharf both ways), at 10.80, 
10.46, 2, 8.80, 4.80 and 6 p.m.

Last boats leave Long Branch at 7 and 7.80 pm. 
BRASS BAND; Row boats; Water toboggan; 

Lunch counter; Baseball ground; games, etc. 
Return fares (Including admission) 86c and 16c.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO 
Kingston and Return, - 
Ottawa “ a 
Montreal “
Quebec “

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
TORONTO.

Correspondence Solicited.

% we$4.00
5.00
7.00
9.00

can eat. V
and on mai 
car great 
expansion i 
can find pr 

“Wears

at
might ask 
the flag of 
long time I 
States

HANLAN’S POINTTelephone 1852.:
"V I
Sr 1

MONTREAL STOCKS. By permission of Lieut-Ool. Dawson, A.D.C., 
>m mending, and the officer* of the 10th Batt'nntrxal, Aug. 98, 3.20 p.m.—Montreal, 230V$ 

and 298, sales 10 at 929%; Ontario. 190 asked;
Peoples, xd., 100 asked; Molsons, 170 and 163%;
Merchants’” U6 td JÎm;“ Unlorn Masked; Com’ The Band of the Regiment will play at Hwflan’i 
merce,l88Uand 186; Mont.Tel., 101 and99W;N.W. Point Every Evening and Saturday 
Land?84X and 88. sales 800 at 84X’. RfcheUeu, Afternoon during remainder of season.

and 56 • CitvPasaenxer, 195 awced; Gas Co., weather permitting. Last boat 1 eaves Island 2U$* and 209; CP.RJBand 88%, sales 26 at *t 10.16 p.m. Toronto Ferry Co. (Lt’d).

Mo rsa™»
Excursionists to Montreal have 

privilege of taking Boat from To
ronto or Kingston, returning by rail 
at proportionately low rates.

For further particular» apply to 
any agent of the Company or to

W. R. Callaway, D. McNicoll,
Dish Fass’r Agent, Gen. Paas’r Agent,

Toronto. Montreal.

IROYAL GRENADIERS.

LAKE ISLAND PARK N THE MATTER OF GEORGS 
Deacon of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Manu
facturer, Insolvent.

The insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors under R.8.O., 1687, 
Cap. 184. A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office, No. 86 welllngton-street E., Toronto, 
oo Thursday the 88th day of August 1600, at 8 
o’clock, p.m., for the appointment of 
and the giving of directions 
disposal of the estate.

Are not excelled in all the essentials of

NEATNESS, STYLE, FINISH, WORKMANSHIP.
We Invite Inspection of our Stock.

WILSON, X.Y.
Last Excursion of the Season

PER 8TR. EURYDICE,
Saturday, Aug. 30. leaving Geddas' 

Wharf, Yonge-atreet, at8a.m.

P. O. CLOSE, 89 King-street west.

THE 13TH BATTALION BAND
AND

• THE ROYAL GRENADIERS’ BAND
by permission of the officers commanding, win 
play the following program of music at Han tan's 
Point this event g:

JOHN STARK & CO dowo
what the

26 TORONTO-8TREET

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

OAK HALL,
WM. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

■inspectors 
with reference to the

Sow the
vantage o1 
largest an 
policy hasI E. R. C. CLARKSON.

Assignee.PROGRAM 8
- 1. Overture—Barber of Seville...........

; govern me 
majority 
.-egard to 
to the Ac 
policy ha.

..Rossini

...Hoyle

-Godfrey

.Godfrey

....Balte

88 Welllngton-street East,
Toronto, August 28th, 1890.

N. BL—Creditors should file their claims with . 
vouchers at once to facilitate the speedy winding 
up of the estate. ' V,

XIII. TAKE THISLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS 8. Valse—Toreador..............................
8. Selection—Gemao^Gounod*?..

YTTT
4. Selection—Reminiscence* of Balfe
6. Ov rture-BobSc&r0.....

(Combined.)
A Cornet Solo—“ Ye Banka and Brae*

m.—Consols. 96 5-16 
. 8. 4’

London, Aug. 28, 12J4 p. 
money and 96 % account: Ü
SM&8t- 78X1 c STR. LAKES I DE

AT 2 O’CLOCK FOR

On SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON

W!Sk8; prtFPÆœpnrP'**FRFF^SrRrrI IILLrncL
. Sent seeled and secure from observation on receipt llHar

*U MEN, THH, 010IMI»9UM8S,«lwws
waaks Memes ““—‘ I EfiSfi

50 H P. ENGINEbroken damn, shoufisenJ
THE STKXrr MARKET.

Receipts of grain continue small and prices un- 
One load of fall wheat sold at $1 and 

goose at 76c. Barley nominal. About 600 
bushels of oate offered and sold at 44c to 49c per 
bushel. Hay In moderate supply; 20 loads sola 
at $8 to $10 a ton, and one load of straw at $9. 
Dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.50.

ever dreai
"“Withe

Would h*i 
ages of

ST.G1TH1RINES 0ns of the Fist Clyde-built for mil withe BOOK OF

PMSM sealed end secure from ohsenration on receipt 
; In stamps to pey postage. Address all communies- 
». V. LU.BON, 60 Front St, tant. T0MQH1Q, OUT.

one
ALBERTAMr. Peel, soloist, XIU.

7. Andante;from Surprise Symphony..
(Royal Grens.) ,

8. Chorus -Hallelujah from Messiah........ :

Haydn

Handel

tenus. SentFROM MILLOY'S WHARF.
A beautiful sail up the Canal Fine Scenery. 

One Hour In the Garden City. Tickets good to 
9. Priests’ War March; from A thalle. Mendelssohn I return Monday only 60c. This la the finest trip 

(Combined.) | yet Returning 10.30 p.m.

FOR SALof teal 
does to—AND—I

ML CD LLS8££ CDCCfSSEpISS43i r n ttüü r titties!
pobita inthe Northweet and IXciflo Oosst $££ Tiï,^tt*.')S£t8SÏTiST.

amd one or ran

l am j 
of our ft 
ocas, not 
turb hon 
vrill iuvii 

twill

ENGLISH
Ï;;EÏÎ2.2STHE BAND OF THE AND 

RETURN 

SATURDAY, AUG. 30,
By the Favorite

mROCHESTERMR FILTERS A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

QUEEN S OWN RIFLES
By permission of Col. Hamilton and 
Officers, will play the followlngpro- 
gram of Music In St. Clarence- 

square Friday Evening, Aug. 29;

z
« “What

, reciprod
tariif bt

:
'J

Str. Empress of India and wanting%takes Xe-Wheal Stoamtri
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PORTLAND CEMENTMarch—Triumphal*... 

Overture—Semiramide 
Valse—Sarragossa... 
Cavatina—Robert

Bousquet ,
..Rossini From Geddee’ Wharf at 11 p.m. Tickets only 
..Langey $2.26.

Carmona and CambriaRICE LEWIS & SON INMAN LINEI ItalicsLe Diable...................Meyerbeer
Mr. Clarke. Last Rochester trip will be on Saturday, la intended to leave 

Sept. 6th. y «6
Owen Sound every Tuesday 

Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana- 
Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 

p.m.) for Sault Ste, Marie, calling aa usual at 
Intermediate parte.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions 18&

salt: “and(iwimlted)

82 Klng-sL E., Toronto
BalfeI IdanHoe —Bohemian Girt...........

Piccolo Solo—Tom Tit Polka....
Mr. O'Donnell.

aoutb ofU. 3. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. City of Berlin.
(Sty of Cheater 

, 8.8. City of (ÿlcago......
Commence Tueedaf, July 1st, and win con- 8.8. City of New York.

. tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September | Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2nd Cabin and Steerage
accommodation.

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and west-bound trios.

PETEK WEIGHT & SON&New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

dieu Bulldog Brand,
Vectis Brand,

Quality Guaranteed Best

$2.80

3.00

Cox
ST. CATHARINES & T0R0NT

FIST STEIEI
. Wednesday, Aug. 27 

“ Sept. 8 Tt 10 
“ 17

One of the most economical> 
and most reliable engines over 
built

Valse—Kralls Ball Klange.......................... .Linnbye
Euphonium Solo—“Old Folks at Home’'.Rollinson 

Mr. Smith.
those cot 
eeeding 
world b> 

.OUI we i 
our trai 
prospère 

**t>ur j

rST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The receipts of produce t<Hlay were fair and 

price* as a rule steady.
Eggs—The receipts were fair and prices steady

Butter—Receipts moderate and prices un-
**Pouifcry—Chickens and docks In ftdr supply, 
With prices ruling at 45c to 65c per pair. No 
turkeys.

Potatoes—There are moderate offerings, and 
prices rule steady.

Xylophone Solo-Sylvan Muller

i.
Mr. Clegg. IFIRESIDE 16th.Galop—Ins Centrum .Stasny Round trip fare from Toronto $16. 

.» ». „*» “ Owen Sound $19.
Wa C VAN HORNE,

President,
MontreaL

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, conaumr 

* ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

-

HANLAN’S POINT Cements, Sewer Pipes 
Plaster.

.HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic,

Toronto.

niyipg daily be
tween Toronto 
s wharf, foot of

::v
m^l pt. (mm __

7.80a.m.. PortDalbou8ia&80am..callingstplers, 
arriving In Toronto 1L*0 a-m. For tickeu (family 
tlckeU a specialty).

wasaL
porting 
m retui 
repeal 
ceded h 
and whi 
exporta

GO witi^ THE stream 1B8MIIDDM HIE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
MONTREAL

EXCURSION 
AUGUST 29, 30, 31, SEPT. I

Extraordinary Attraction fnr MCRAE & COLIVERPOOL SERVICELUE BERRIES SCARCE AND WOULD

F1II1Ï MD SITURD1STUI ’i
Butter—Choice in good demand at 16c; 
packages meet best tale. Apples $8 to $8.50 

per barret Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above, which are received 
every morning. Also fine cheese, Canadian lard 
and pure clover honey in 101b tins, for which we 
solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

WORLD OFFICEFrom Montreal From Quebec 
.Thurs., Aug 28.

M Sept 4.
“ 10. Thurs.,Sept 11 
“ 18.

:98 ESPLANADB-ST. EAST 
Telephone 1948

•OREGON...
DOMINION..
♦VANCOUVER.... Wed.,
TORONTO. 4........ Thurs.,
•SARNIA.. ......... “ “ 26.

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
8.8. Vancouver—Cabin, $50, $60 and $80; return,

1
■mail 188Cheap Excursion Every Saturday

Leaving Milloy's Wharf at » o’clock.

Tickets. Good for Monday, SOc

thus4 KINO-STREET EASTAUG. 29th & 30th. have 1
setting1HIRE’S ROOT BEER /Si J. ORATEFUL—COMFORTING red
dTICKETS TO 

lOOO ISLANDS 
and RAPIDS 

RAIL,

>EPPS’S COCOATordnto’$ Favorite Photographer,
$100, $110, $150.

æêl m n I By all other steamers, $40 and $50, according 
Ml IH to steamer, and accommodation in throëxand two 
I I 11 berth rooms. Return, $80 and $90. Intertiiediate, 
'll Ê \ $8°; return, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $49. 11/ 4pply to Q. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street
VI I ft» I b. CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-street

NIAGARA NAVIGATION C it has 
we aho
We hav 
nothing 
that we 
thing. ” 

Mr. 1 
specie p

circles c 
steady i 
lationa

GO BY NA Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.

rOBXIQN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark A Co.:

BHTWEKH BANKS, 
_________ Ruyart. MXmra. Counter,

-WILL GIVE— Magnificent Sklewheel Steamers
BREAKFAST«[TURN'FOUR GRAND EXHIBITIONS CHICORA AND CIBOLA

Hera (previous to his crossing the Niagara River p.
at the I alls) on a Lewiston, making close connection with New

HIGH CABLE WIRE I
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston, Brie, Clove- 
land, etc.

Family book ticket» at very low rate». Parti
culars from 0. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.

One 25c Bottle Makes Fivea GZOW8KI, Jr., 24 King-street east,

ot J&8SS1S
trttton, and by a careful application of the tin. 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epee ha* 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage whicn may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of sup# 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist evyry 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladie» 
are floating around ue ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a property nourished frame" 
—Civil Service Gazette. _

Mads limply with boiling water .or milk. Bold 
only In packets, by grooer», labelled thus:

New York Funds.............| MO dis i

s&2resr,.v." Si IKmIISL
I m I 9k to 10 bUP TO SEPT. 16. Gallons.WHITE STAR LINESecure Berths Earlÿ.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SATES FOB STEEL!»» IE NEW TOIL Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.Artu*’.. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT250 FEET IN LENGTH

Bank of England rate—4 per cent.
T. J. COOKE & COThe new, Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
usually high 

for second cabin passengers. There to a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Strung from the roof of the Hotel Hanlan to a 
specially erected tower on the roof of the Ferry 
Waiting Room opposite the hotel, at an elevation 

of 60 Feet from the ground.
Two Performances Each Day

At 4 and 9 o’clock p.m.

Remember the Combined Concert also on 
Friday evening.

Take the Toronto Ferry Company's boats from 
Yonge. York and Brock-streets,

Agent Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., 
72 Yonge-street._________

hm I024Agent», Montras! - 4 BIGTHE FECIT MARKET.
have staterooms of an tm characterTAKEThe receipts of fruit of all kinds were 

large to-day, excepting peaches and huckle
berries, which were both scarce. Prices were 
lower on almost all kinds of stuff. Quotations 
are: Common peaches, *1.60 to $1.75 a basket; 
concord peaches, $2 a basket; apples, 26c to 40c 
a basket: blue plums, 80c to 85c a basket; gages, 
$1 a basket; Bradshaw plums, $1.25 a basket; 
Lawton berries, 10c a box ; huckleberries, 90c a 
basket; belle pears, 60c to 60c a basket, Bartlett 
pears, 90c to $1 a basket; tomatoes, 26c to 80c a 
basket; bananas, $1 to $1.60 a bunch; grapes, 
$1.75 to $2 a basket; musk melons, $2.60 a case; 
watermdons, $20 to $26 a hundred.

Molsons Bank
Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

issa
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest. $1.076,000

Vital

The Palace Steamers ViJAMES EPPS A. CO.,
Homceopathlc Chemist», London, Kng. sensedV

V the

MACKINAC
And all points on the jreat Lakes and Rivers.

diseaseSEWER PIPEFIand CORNER KING AND BAY-STSSaturn

Glenboro’, - 28 
Saltcoats, - 28 
Moosejaw, 28 a 
Calgary,-35

-FOR-

Nlagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Albany, New 

York, Boston, Etc.
A. F. WEBSTER
_____ Agervt^ 58 Yonge-atreet.

(AMERICAN)
Discounts: 45 and 65 per cent, 

off Toronto List
Telephone - 8708

Fj
ÏFalk’s Table Salt

The Cheapest,
The Best

A general banking buelnaee 
transacted. ,

SAVINGS BANK
Sums of SI and upwards received 

and Interest allowed.
CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

*46LAST CHANCES
Aug. 28th, Sept. 1st

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

StatesQT. GEORGE-8TREET—NEAR BLOOR 
^ —detached first-class residence for 
sale—with grounds extending back to the 
Park—Hot water heating and every 
modern comfort.—“Strikes* and trouble 
of building can be avoided in the purchase 
of this comfortable homestead.—Extra 
good value will be given and the terms 
of payment can be arranged to suit the 
purchaser.—Further particulars
request personally or by letter.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east

« duty 
wifl ]J

THE MIN - HAMILTON COILUILlim, ECOIIMf can po
A

NIAGARA RIVER LINE 1857 Special Col- 
r onlet Hxcmr- 

aw eions will leave 
^7 points in On- 
W tarto, Sharbot Lake 7 Kingston and West 

W thereof, on
▲vo. lath

Return until Sept. 21st, I860
▲VO. 19th 

Return until Sept 28th. 1SW 
SEPT. 2nd 

Return until October 12th, 1100

TheT rustsGorporationIT DOES NOT CAKE.
6c per Packet, 6 Packets 

for 25c.

Ask YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Lout* Bscque, •Sales Agent
Office, 44 Priceitreet ; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

North Toronto. ed

bombIGrand Trunk Railway

Cheap EXCURSIONS
TO THE EAST

IUG/29,3B, 31 & SEPT. 1,1190

AnutL
OB' ONTARIO

Wednesday and Saturday in the 
what ;A CAPITAL Rf 

subscribed -
$1,000,000

$600,000 Tie Constractiim and Mini Co. IExcursions tiLIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Aug. 28.—Wheat dull, with demand 

poor and holders offering sparingly: corn quiet 
and demand fallen off. Quotations—Spring 
wheat, 7s 6d to 7s 7d: red winter, 7s 6d to 7s 
6Ud. No. 1 CaL, 7s 8d to 7s 9d: corn 4s 7d; 
peas, 5s 5d to 5e 5Md; pork, 56s 6d; lard, 
81s 9d; bacon, heavy, light, 80s 6d; cheese, 
42b 6d.

f OF ONTARIO, LTD. 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thoueand Dollars

OFFICE MB VAUT*; 88 Toronta-lt, Tonmto
Preside at • Hon. J. C. Alkens.

I Hon. Sir Adam WUzot, gnt Vice-Presidents | Hon & j Cartwright, K-C-M.» 
Manager • A. BL Plummer.

This company acta as liquidator, assignee or 
trustee for benefit of creditor* and generally 
In winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or 
mittee, the execution of all trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
tor Individuals and corporations In all negotiations 
and business generally, Including the Issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of estates, colieo- 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

A Add.
8fbS°ar.a’ T “ *s*a^J7Bc 

Tioketa at principal offices.

fuselOth ANNUAL

ST. LEGER SWEEP Inears and general Contractors,# 
ake Plans, Give Estimates and t 
Erect Works for Public or 

Private Corporations.
anunhntitod supply olMqT,«£d 

Asphalt, and engaged a competent manespeciaUy 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Parement,

E1jf
Return Tickets, all rad, will be issued from

$4.00 
7.00 
9.00

the IniBEKRBOHM'S REPORT,
London, Aug. 28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet and firm; : corn nil. Arrivals—Wheat 4. 
Bold—Wheat 8. Waiting orders—Wheat,6. Car- 

passage—Wheat firm but less Active; 
corn very steady. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 
club CaL wheat 85s 9d was 85s 9d; present and 
future month 86s was 85s 8d; ditto spot good 
Danube corn, 21s 6d was 20s 9d; ditto spot good 
mixed American corn 21s 6d. was 21s 9d. French

American rod winter, 7s 6d to 7s Otfd; India, 7s 
7d—ail wheat dearer.

JOHN FOY, Manager Toronto to Kingston,
Montreal,
Quebec, - - -

Optional Tickets to Montreal and Return, via 
R. & O.N. Co. from Toronto, returning by rail 
$12: via Steamer from Kingston, returning all 
rail. $9.80.

It iscom-

INTERCDLONIftL 1L1V (
OF CANADA I *

3000 Tickets, $5 Each.
iFor foil particulars apply to nearest 

_______Station or Ticket Agent. ■vmOKONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
TUS ofAuguA 189ft malls doae anil 
are du* a» follow ;

The$9000 divided equally between starters.
$0000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 8rd.
227 horses entered, “supposing 12 start’’ each The direct route between the west and afl points

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
about $28. Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton ami
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th. the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland land Bt

immediately after draw. r r brand cffige toweeTlLee poinU In 27 hSS* and 60
BilUai d Room, Windsor Hotel, MontreaL | “^““through exprees train car. of the Inter-

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

GRAND ST. LEDGER SWEEP I Sbsaeafssissss. -
The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re

sort* of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. »
Canadian-European Mall and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Kimouski the 
evening. . -

The attention of shipper* Is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 

™ i transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
* » SS tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newtound- 

I land; also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European marketi

may be obtained and an *nformation 
route, also freight and passenger rates,

ALLAN LINE esys
Tickets from other points at proportionate low 

rates. All tickets good to return until Sept. 15.
Ticket Offices—Cor. King and Yonge-streets, 

20 York-street, 798 Yonge-street, 1278 Queen-street 
west, South Platform Union Depot 62561

P. J. Blatter, City Passenger Agent
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

Mrs.does.
6.00 *7.80 M5 ÎS

..7.80 7.48 8.00 9.00
...7M 8.20 I8.40p.m7.40 
.. 7.00 4.10 10M 8.10

6.80 8.46 10.40 9.00
0.80 8.80 12.8» 9.81-M9 ÎS 11.® 9.81

aja. p.m. aan.
200 9.0

D* FOWLERSRoyal Mall Steamships.

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY

Reduction in Cabin Rates.

G.TA. East...........
O. A Q. RaUway...
G.T.R. West.........
N. * N.W..............
T..G. AB..............
Midland

EXT. OF WILD

VjTRft’
k g CURES
N^CHOLERA

NEW TOBK MARKETS.
New Tore, Aug. 28.—Cotton -Spots quiet, 

unchanged; futures quiet, steady, September un
changed, other* 8 to 4 points down; good crop 
reporté, sales 47,500 bales; Aug. $10.75, Sept, 
$10.72 Oct. $10.48, Nov. $10 39, Dec. $10.88, Jan. 
$10.42 Feb. $10.46, March $10.49, AprU$10.56. 
Flour—Dull, easier.Wheat—Receipts 67,800 bush, 
exports none, sales 6,400,000 bush futures, 
68,000 bush spot; spot dull, lower, weak; no ex
ports; No. 2 red $1.06 to $1.07)4 elevator; No 1 
Northern $1.19%; options sold off 2«c to 2%c, 
recovering only %c to %c. longs realizing and buyer* scarce, ^o. 2 rad^Ang.

Corn—Receipts 
576,000

/

iWBERRYWM. ED6AR,
Gen. Passenger Agent.

£

eaeaeaeaeaeaeeee
CaVaBea. ..#•*«••••••••••* tt to

i•“SPr SS I Toronto to Montreal
** 17 A 18

« 85

( ofa6.00 4.08 10»
11J*> 9.8»

Too Too
11.80 9.80 10.8011p.at
6.00 9M 9.00 7J$ 

1200 '

fjsiMnn

PARISIAN...,
CIRCASSIAN,
SARDINIAN.,

Passengers can embark at MontreaL 
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $150. 

Intermedia&e, $30. Steerage, $20.
For tickets and everp information apply to 

H. BOURLIER, 
Allan Line Office, Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

H vG.W.R.CARSLAKE’S pm
The Favorite Steamer W«4* 84 f9.00 M.CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 

DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILORr.N AND ADULTS. __

ié ..........................................
UJ3.W4*tsrn State*. •-

¥
whfi-

i toite
' V frage.

J. TOWERS. Master 
........ leave Toronto even; I

Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Oeddes

W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

«16,1 Nov.•H’ btSC$y«!&oM8U'
l ush futures, 384,000 bush spot
:*vUto saSe? optiornTdroilnedSfic to 1)42 rë- 
,-uvered to He with generti realizations;B3S ËLsgSè&ffi
spot lower, quiet, tree sdlere, weak ; ^option! 
moderately active, Aug. 40)4c, Sept 40c, Oct. 40c; 
si«t No. 8 40)4c; mixed western, 88c to 44c: 
white do, 48c to 63o. Sugar-Firm, standard 
6 8-16c; cut loaf and crushed, 6*c; powdered, 
6 9-16c: granulated, 6 8-16c.

V Satur-Wlll

OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
-bean and convenient, with modern improve
ments. single or en suite to suit tenants. Terms 
and particulars apply to

THOMSON A DUNSTAN,
___Mali Building, Bay-streat.

«sa
TA JEJJEJ T wharf.

^ERVOUS DEBILITYCUNARD LINE . ec
V .«ft

$00,000,00
LOOO each..., 
8,000 M ... 
1,000 M ....

Others starters (divided equally).........
Non-starters................... .........................

for S
1st horse (four prizes) 
2nd “ 44

! (fleets, and all Diseases of the (hmlto^Uriasrj 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed tocureyou. Call or write. Coiwulta- 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address Honrs 
9 a.m. to 9p.m.; Sundays8 to9p.m. Dr. Keeva 
846 Jsrvis-street, brd house north of Garrard 
street, Terunte * *■

FOR EUROPE4,0003rd W. H. STONE BAKED

Apple Dumplings
Sa 'i/~ AT OUR

Lunch Counter»,

.... 8,000
...... $18,000

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH I on application to
227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prizes.
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.

I ». Formtomt,
Address GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop., Chief Superintradent,

oa House, 688 BL James-etreet, Montreal Railway Office,.Moncton, N.B., June Li, 1890.

Tickets 
about the Noted for Speed and Safety.

Established 184-0.
Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. F\ WEBSTER
Sole Agent, 68 Yonge-streat.

intoundbrtakbr 
34-9-YONGE-STREET-349 

And BI4 Queen-street West
Telephone 982

N. WEATHEB8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

88 Bonin House Block, York-sL, Toronto.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—The leading futures closed 

as follows: Àug. and Sept. $1.02)4, Dec. $1.06%. 
Corn-Aug. 47c, Sept. 47%c, May 60%c. Oata-

tst sas» «r E&tgt
/

Always open.
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